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THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1063

U.S. SENATE,
CoMxMirEE ox FINANCE,

lVah4ngton, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Smathers, Anderson, Douglas, Gore,
Talmadge, Hartke, Williams, Bennett Curtis and Dirksen.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The ChAI.,IAN. The committee will come to order.
The hearing today is on the bill (H.R. 6009), to provide for the

periods ending June 30, 1903, and August 31, 1963, temporary in-
creases in the public debt limit set forth in section 21 of the Second
Liberty Bond Act. The Chair places in the record a copy of the
bill, as well as the report thereon by the Bureau of the Budget.

(The bill and the report of the Bureau of the Budget follow:)
[I.R. 6009. 88th Cong., 1st sess.]

AN ACT To provide, for the periods ending June 30, 1063, and August ',1. 1963. temporaryIncreases in the public debt limit set forth in section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond
Act

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houae of Repreeentatfve. of the United
States of America in Congress a-sembled, That the public debt limit set forth
in the first sentence of section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended
(31 U.S.C. 757b), shall be temporarily increased-

(1) during the period beginning on the date of the enactment of this
Act and ending on June 30,1963, to $307,Q00,000,000. and

(2) during the period beginning on July 1, 1963, and ending on August
31, 1063, to $309,000,000,000.

During the period ending on June 30, 1963, the limit provided by paragraph
(1) shall be in lieu of the limits provided by the Act of July 1, 1962 (Public
Law 87-512; 76 Stat. 124).

Passed the House of Representatives May 15,1963.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBERTS, Clerk.

EXECUTIVE OFm1CE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET,

Washington, D.C., May 28, 1963.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN: This report Is in response to your request for the views
of the Bureau of the Budget on H.R. 000, which provides for temporary increases
in the public debt limit to $307 billion until June 30, 1003, and to $300 billion
from July 1, 1003, to August 31, 10963.

Under present law, a temporary debt limit of $305 billion is now in effect. This
limit is scheduled to drop to $300 billion from June 25, 1063, to June 30, 1963,
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after which time the permanent debt ceiling of $285 billion becomes effective. As
the President noted in his budget message of January 17, 193:

"The present temporary debt limit was enacted last July on the assumption,
clearly stated in the report of the House Committee on Ways and Means, that the
expansion in the economy and in tax revenues would be sufficient to produce a
balanced budget for fiscal year 1963. It is now evident that receipts will not
reach the level hoped for at that time. As a consequence, the pending step re-
ductions in the temporary limit on the public debt would render impossible the
sound management of Government finances during the April-June quarter of
1903."

The President further Indicated:
"To meet our financial requirements and to provide a margin of flexibility, I

will request a further increase in the debt limit for fiscal 1904. The exact
amount and nature of the increase required depends not only on the total amount
of the deficit but also on the particular time pattern of receipts and expenditures.
For this reason, the debt limit to be requested for fiscal year 1064 will be de-
termined later this year when a more reliable estimate can be made of the re-
quirements."

While the limits provided in HR. 000 allow only a very narrow margin for
contingencies, the Treasury Department has informed us that in their view, the
Government will be able to operate under these limits until late In August. Prior
to that time, therefore, further adjustments in the debt limit will have to be
requested. In view of the urgent need for providing a higher limit during the
period immediately ahead, the Bureau of the Budget favors prompt enactment
of 1I.R. 6000.

Sincerely yours,
PHILLIP S. HUoHES,

Aeslet ant Directorfor Legiela live Refern r'e.

The ChAlRMANv. Inasmuch as the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts has another meeting which he must attend, we will
hear him before the Secretary of the Treasury.

STATEMENT OF HON. ILEVERETT SALTONSTAL14 U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSFTTS

Senator SALTONSTAAJ. Mr. Chairman, if I may, [ am going to put
in front of each member of your committee my very brief statement,
and a copy of the bill that you and I joined in sponsoring in the lasr
seSsiono Congress, and a statement on this legislation from the
Conptroller General to Senator McClellan.

'FlI CH.IRMAN. Without objection, it will go in the record.
(The statement of Senator Saltonstall, with attached supporting

data, a copy of S. 3035, and a letter of the Comnptroller General dated
July 8, 1959, follow:)

STATEMENT OF HoN. LEVERETf 8ALTONSTALL, A U.S. SENATOR FnOM TIHE STATE OF
MASSACHUSETTS, ON THE REPORTING OF THE FEDERAL DEBT

I am very grateful to have the opportunity to testify briefly before you this
morning. My testimony will be directed to the problem (f ascertaining what
the total consolidated Federal debt actually Is, and the remedy I propose for
this problem.

Last year I Introduced S. .3035 with your chairman: "A bill to clarify the
components of and to assist In the management of the national debt." This
bill was preceded by S. 2122 in the 86th Congress. I suggest that this bill be
attached as an amendment to the national debt legislation now before you. I
have not reintroduced it this year, as I know that it Is in your committee's files,
and could be taken up by you when appropriate. I knew that you would have
the debt limit before you this year, and felt it could be attached as an amendment
to this year's revision.
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The U.S. Government currently owes many different kinds of obligations.
Some, such as the statutory debt now before you, are reported fully to the
Congress and the public. Others, such as long-term leases and contracts, are
ntot fully reported. There are also many contingent liabilities ranging from
insured deposits under the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to ship mort-
gage Insurance, and from VA home loan Insurancp to the support wldch thepeople expect will be given to the various trust funds. Guaranteed debentures
of tihe FIIA are also outstanding. All of these and others, such as the Veterans'
and Social. Security Administration's actuarial liabilities for Insurance, are part
(if the consolidated liabilities of the Government.

I do not believe any Government corporation will be allowed to default on its
obligations, and in this sense all their liabilities tre contingent liabilities of
the Government as a whole. Reports are available on all of these liabilities,
but they are not published together as they would be in a private business annual
report. There they would be part of the consolidated balance sheet or In its
footnotes. Lease obligations are reported in a variety of places, but they are
growing, too, and should be drawn together. In business no reputable auditor
would sign his name without mentioning these obligations, and the Securities
and exchange Commission would reject the reports at once if they were omitted.

We owe a responsibility to the people and to the Congress to make clear, to
the best of our ability, the true financial picture of the United States. It is
niow very difficult for someone outside the budgetary and accounting staffs of
the Government to draw these figures together because they are contained in
so many different source documents. Some of the figures are not available to
the public at all.

This bill grew out of comments made to me by people who expressed concern
that pressure on the administration to reduce the statutory debt would only
result in increases in the nonstatutory debt. For example, policy might call
for leasing buildings in some cases rather than the purchase of property and
I, other cases contracts might be stretched out to defer payment. Trast funds
might borrow without the full faith and credit of the United States being pledged
in order to avoid increasing statutory debt. S. 3035 of the 87th CongreFs is not
designed to stop this or to change any presently operative laws but merely to
give a clearer picture of what is being done as public policy.

The aim is to. represent to the Congress and to the people the liability side
(Of the Federal balance sheet as completely as it woold be in a business. Only
wiIth this available can we have an idea of what our debt policy really means.

S. 3035, which I now propose as an amendment to the legislation before you.
applies to the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950. Section 10 ?()
of this act requires reports on '* * * all essential facts regarding the bonded
and other indebtedness of the Government * *" as part of the budgetary pro.
.edure. Section 112(a) of the act also states:

"The Comptroller General of the United States, after consulting the Secretary
of the Treasury and the Director of the Bureau of the Budget concerning their
accounting, financial reporting, and budgetary needs, and considering the needs
(Of the other executive agencies, shall prescribe the principles, standards, ald
related requirements for accounting to be observed by each executive agency,
including requirements for suitable integration between the accounting processes
of each executive agency and the accounting of the Treasury Department."

My proposed amendment adds to these phrases an outline of the details of
the Federal debt which should be supplied semiannually in brief, concise form.
it is my hope that such a statement would be of real use to the Congress, to
economists, and to the public In determining the condition of the Nation's
economy.

Section 1 adds no new requirement. It asks for the present statutory debt
and guaranteed obligations.

Section 2 asks for a report on the contingent liabilities of the Government
together with a statement showing the collateral pledged as security. It also
asks for a brief analysis of the risk in terms of past experience. This is intended
to be somewhat like the report a bank examiner might make on the quality of a
bank's loans, though it refers to liabilities not assets. A report more comparable
to business practice would be made on an actuarial basis on trust fund liabili-
ties such as the old age and survivors insurance. Presently these figures are
available but can be drawn together only with difficulty.
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Section 3 asks for the total obligation under long-term contracts and leases
where the contract extends over 3 or more years. This is intended to reveal the
accounts in which the Government has substituted a long-term lease or contract
for a direct purchase which would increase the statutory debt. It also would
give an idea of one of the built-in annual expenditures in the Federal budget.

Section 4 asks for a repeat of the unobligated contract authority granted the
executive agencies. This figure Is reported in the budget message, and gives
an idea of the sepnding capability of the Government. It is an opportunity to
create a liability which may eventually increase the public debt. For this
reason it should be considered when the debt is under discussion, but, of course,
it is in a different category.

The Comptroller General In his report on S. 2122 suggested several changes,
some of which are Incorporated In S. 3036. The principle remaining one is that
the Treasury should make the report in a manner and with notes as suggested by
the General Accounting Office. This would be consistent with section 112(a)
of the basic act. Copies of the Comptroller's report are before you.

One further thought has come to me, that the Treasury should make clear its
management of its accounts payable. At times in the past, It has deliberately
adopted a slow payment policy. This has the effect of borrowing from the
Government's suppliers. Over the long run I do not believe it to be a good policy,
for itgives financially strong suppliers rin advantage over weak ones, and gen-
erally disturbs the economy. The Coagress has known when this was being
done in the past, but it might be a good thing to Include it in a report such as the
one this bill calls for, either by Including current accounts payable or a state-
ment of policy. When redtape is used to slow down payments, we Members of
Congress, especially the Small Business Committee of which I am a member,
usually hear of it pretty quickly.

It is not my Intention that the reports required by my amendment should be
long and complicated. Quite the contrary. I hope that they will be simple and
easily understood. I think this is what is intended by the sentence "Require-
ments prescribed by the Comptroller General shall bo designed to permit the
executivo agencies to carry out their responsibilities under section 113 of this
part, while providing a basis for integrated accounting for the Government,
full disclosure fo the results of the financial operations of each executive and
agency and the Government as a whole, and financial information and control
necessary to enable the Congress and the President to discharge their respective
responsibilities" in section 112 of the Budget and Accounting Procedure Act.

If the report Is too complicated, It will not be understod, so that it should
be as brief as possible and annotated for those who wish to know the supporting
data.

I attach a few samples of the type of data which I believe would be helpful.
I thank your committee for having allowed me the time to pat this before you.



Liabililies of the U.S. Government

Type of liability ment Frequency of ropora Title of report

Yes No

1. Actual liabilities:
'a) Public debt, including obligations guaranteed by X .................... Daily statement of the U.S. Treasury.

United States. Monthly------------ Daly statement of the U.S. Treasury (month-end report).
Annu ly------------Combined statement of receipts, expenditures, and balances of

the U.S. Government.
(b) Other (generally included in outstanding obligations X ............... do .................... Do.

for appropriated activities).
2. Undelivered orders and contracts (reported as a part of X .......... d..... o .................... Do.

unpaid obligations).
3. Outstanding commitments and coutingent liabilities:

(a) Loans and mortgages guaranteed or insured by the X .......... Semiannually ---------- Long-range commitments and contingencies of the U.S. Govern-
Government. meant (not Issued generally to the Congrss or the public).

(b) Other insurance In force .............................. X ------------- do .................... Do.
(c) Commitments to make, guarantee and insure loans, X ............... do................... Do.

to purchase mortgages, etc.
(d) Obligations Issued on the faith of the United States.. X -------- . ..... do .................... DO.
(e) Un d subscriptions. ... ....................... X ............. do .................... Do.
(1) Other commitments and contingencies -------------- X ..... .... do .................... Do.

4. Unused congressional authorizations:
(a) Unobligated balances of appropriations not yet X .......... .Annually .............. Combined statement of receipts, expenditures, and balsa]ios of

expired. the U.S. Government.
(I Unused contract authority ---------- -----------------.......... ..... do .................... Do.
SUnused borrowing authority -X-------------------------.......... . ... ................ Do.

Nom.-The above information does not include trust fund liabilities or the Government, which are unrecorded to a large extent. These Items are not adequately reported in
any statements on the financial condition of the Government of which we are aware.
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CS. 3035, 87th Cong., 2d sess.j

A BILL To clarify the components of, and to assist In the management of, the national debt

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprcsentatlves of the United States
of America in Congress assemblcd, That the reports required by law to be pre-
pared by the Secretary of the Treasury for the information of the President, the
Congress, and the public with respect to the financial operations of the Govern-
ment shall Include semiannual reports setting forth-

(1) a summary of the outstanding public debt and guaranteed obligations
of the United States showing the amount thereof which is subject to statutory
limitation;

(2) the aggregate amount of the contingent liabilities of the Government,
together with a statement showing the collateral pledged or other assets
available (or to be realized) as security therefor, and an analysis of their
significance In terms of past experience and probable risk;

(8) the total amount of the Government's obligations under outstanding
contracts and leases for the acquisition or use of property, goods, or services
to be realized or delivered over a period of three or more years; and

(4) the total amount of the outstanding contract authorization which has
been granted to, but not committed by, the executive agencies.

Suoh reports shall set forth the financial data required by clauses (2), (3) and
(4) of this subsection In a concise form, with such explanatory material as the
Secretary may determine to be necessary or desirable, and shall Include total
amounts for each category according to the executive agency Involved and for
all such agencies.

COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D.C., July 8, 1959.

Hon. JonN L. McCLZuLA.N,
Chairman, Committee on Government Operations,
U.. Senate.

DFAR Ms. CHARMAN: Your letter of June 0, 1959, acknowledged June 10,
requests our views regarding S. 2122.

The bill would amend section 114 of the Budget and Accounting Procedures
Act of 1950, approved September 12, 1965, 64 Stat. 83, to require the Secretary
of the Treasury to report semiannually to the Congress on specifically described
classes of financial commitments and contingencies. The apparent purpose of
this proposal is to assure a more complete and timely disclosure to the Congress
of the amounts which the Government is, or may be, obligated iv pay.

PFull disclosure of the results of financial operations of the Government Is a
major objective and requirement of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1950. Our
accounting responsibilities as defined In section 112(a) of the act make It
abundantly clear that the principles, standards, and related requirements pre-
scribed by us shall be designed to permit the executive agencies to develop and
maintain systems which will provide full disclosure of the results of their finan-
cial operations Individually and of the Government as a whole. The accounting
)rinciples and standards prescribed In title 2 of the GAO manual are specifically

directed to the furtherance of this aim.
As is recognized In title 2, section 1225.40, OAO manual, the Secretary of the

Treasury Is required by the provisions of section 114 of the Budget and Account-
Ing Procedures Act of 1950 to prepare such reports for the Information of the
President, the Congress, and the public as will present the results of the financial
operations of the Government and Is authorized to provide the facilities required
for this purpose. Section 114(c) of the act requires that the system of central
accounting and reporting shall be consistent with the principles, standards, and
related requirements prescribed by the Comptroller General under section 112 of
the act. These provisions of law, as implemented by our prescribed accounting
principles and standards, have the effect of requiring the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to furnish financial reports which will fully disclose the results of financial
operations of the Government and which In form, content, and timing will serve
the purposes of the President, the Congress, and the public.

Although recognition of the reporting needs of the Congregs in the preparation
of Government reports is required by the 1M act, the Introdhcton of S. 2122
seems to us to Indicate that the reports presently being furnished by the Treasury
l)epnrtment may not be accomplishing their Intended purpose. Consequently,
we believe that a clear description in law of the kind of information needed
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and the frequency with which reports shall be made is desirable. We therefore
favor enactment of S. 2122, with the following suggestions for amendment:

Subsection () (2).-The term "contingent liabilities" as used here has no
single generally accepted meaning in the Federal Government. To avoid possible
misunderstanding or differences of opinion, the term should be defined. This
can be accomplished under the Comptroller General's authority to prescribe the
principles and standards and related requirements for accounting and reporting
under section 112 of the act. We therefore suggest that A' comma be Inserted
after the word "liabilities" to be followed by "as defined In principles, standards,
and related accounting requirements prescribed by the Comptroller General,".

9ubsect(on (d) (3).-We believe that there is a need for clarification as to
what Is meant by "over a period of 3 or more years." It is suggested that
the language be rewritten to clearly define the congressional Intent.

Subset" (d) (5).-We suggest that the words "made available" be sub.
stituted for the word "appropriated" In line 18, page 2, of the bill to assure that
all funds available to an agency will be reported.

Since it is difficult to foresee all circumstances which may develop In connec-
tion with the various programs being carried out by the departments'and agencies,
we suggest the desirability of adding an additional subsection to the bill to
require the reporting of any other information necessary to assure full disclosure
to the Congress of the results of the financial operations of the Government, such
as uncommitted authorizations and uncommitted appropriations.

The subject covered by S. 2122 Is one of considerable Interest to the General
Accounting Office and, If so desired, we will be glad to appear before the com-
mittee to amplify our views and to assist In further clarifying the areas in which
information may be needed.

Sincerely yours,
JoszxPI CAUMM,

Comptroller General of the UnIted States.

Senator SALTON srtA. My purpoIse in coming before you is to testify
this year on the bill that you and I filed in the last session of Congress
and in previous sessions of the Conglss.

I did not file it this year because I know hint you would have this
debt ceiling adjustment bill before you and I thoxightihlt 'the bill
that we filed in the last, Congress could be used as an amiendmient to
this debt ceiling extension, if you believe it is of value to do so.

The U.S. Government currently has many different kinds of obliga-
tions and some of them are not fully reported to the Congress or Te
American people. I have here a copy of a report. of tioe real l)roperty
leased to the United States throlhout the forid and a cop)v of a
report. of the real property owned-by the United States [exhibiting
pamphlet]. -

Those two pamphlets, now published by GSA, were stinulated by
the late Senator Maybank and myself and were initially furnished
in the form of a report to the Approprlations Comittee.

For instance, in tO1 leases to theUited States, we have an annual
rental owed by the United States of $220,888,O17.

I have brought'these two pamphlets up here not. to offer as exhibits
for the record but only to show the various places where one has to
go if one is going to find what the United States owes today.

It has taken us, in iny office, several weeks in consultation with vari-
ous authorities to find out exactly what is the total ILS, Government
obligation. I simply bring up these marked pamphlets to show the
difficulty of finding'today -What. the U.S. Government owes directly
and indirectly.

The purpose of the bill, S. 8035, in which you and I joined, Mr.
Chairman, is to put in one colicise report, either once or! twice a year,
all the obhligat ions of the United States.
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The Treasury Department reports on this legislation did not poe
objection to enatment but w6re Iightly critical because it was stated
the Department already had such authority and I assume it would
require considerable additional. work in the first instance. However,
onc the statistics were -gathered and the form of the report worked
out, I think it would be a very simple thing to put this out every 6
months or every year.

Now, I say that because today we read a lot in the papers about
managed news. We hear about the citizens of the United States not
being fully informed as to'what' is g6in on, and not knowing how
much the Government owes and what is the state of the Government's
finnces The. purpose of this bill, which I would hope that this
committee would see fit to add as an amendment to the debt ceiling
legislation in Some form or other, because as.you will note the GAO
makes several suggested changes, is to provide periodically a complete
report of the government's total obligations, direct and indirect,
long-terfi leases, coitrct authorizations outstanding, and so on.
Mr.- Chirnian, the ill thatyou and I have §p'onsored twice was

carefully'preparedtby legislative counsel and taken up at the time, as
I remember, with the Treasury Department and with the General Ac-
counting Ofice. Thie General Accounting Office, in its letter to Senator
McClellan which. you have before you, offers one or two suggested
amendments. w

My thought is to have a small pamphlet or something of that
character that would'be issued by the Treasury Department twice a
year. This GSA pamphlet, which I have mentionedbefore, is an in-
ventory report of the property leased bY the Government throughout
the world; and this other GSA pamphlet is tn inventory of the real
property owned by the united States throughout the world.

Senator Maybank and I found it was utterly impossible in going
through the independent offices account to know what the situation
was on owned anN leased property, so we requested that this type of
report be furnished the Senate Appropriations Committee.
For instance, today, inside the United States, the United' States

owns 14,899 pieces of property with a total acreage of '70,796,843
acres.

It owns 421,000 buildings and has building floor areas of over 2 mil-
l ion feet, and so it goes.

I have submitted on the back of the prepared statement a list of
the liabilities of the U.S. Government. That little appendix was re-
cently prepared for us by the General Accounting Office. You will see
that it. shows the frequencies of the reports, but the problem' is that
while those reports are made here are the pamphlets [indicating]
they are made in. If you anA I are going to have to wade through
all of those, we will probably just give up. But if you have it in one
little pamphlet.'then we wilt all read it because We are not, Mr. Chair-
man, all statisticians and diggers for information like the gentle-
man who is sittiIg on your left.

I think that this amendment could be pr,-erly added to the debt
ceiling limit legislation, because Congress and%.S. citizens are mighty
interested in the status of our debt, in our economy, in the budget
figures, and in the expenditures of the Federal Government today.
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I believe I have summarized my prepared statement.. I know that
you want to hear the Secretary -of the Treasury. I do not want to
take more of your time because this is a very simple matter. It is
either yes or a no in one form or another.

The CH AIRMAw. Thank you, Mr. Saltonstall.
Aro there any questions?
There was no response.)

The CHAIRMAN. Thankyou, sir.
Senator SALTONSTALL. Thank you very much, sir; and my thanks

to the members of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. We are glad to have had you before us.
Senator SALTONSTALJL. I- will leave the exhibits witl' you, if you

have any need for them, although I do not think Mrs. Springer would
want to complicate her files to that extent.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
The committee will now hear the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr.

Dillon.
Won't you take a seat, Air. Secretary, and proceed?

STATEMENT OF HON. 0. DOUGLAS DILLON, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY

Secretary DmLwox. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Under existing law, the temporary debt limit dropped from $308

billion to $305 billion on April .1, 1963, and is scheduled to decline
to $300 billion on June 25, 1963. Should the existing temporary
legislation be allowed to expire without further action, the debt ceiling
would revert to the permanent level of $285 billion on July 1 of this
year.

The graduated reductions established in the debt limit legislation
for fiscal 1963 were specificody designed to take care of the seasonal
borrowing requirements of the Government under the assumption of
a balanced bulget. This was clearly indicated in the hearings be fore
the Senate Finance Committee on June 26, 1962, when Istated:
t This graduated debt limit Is acceptable to the Treasury, provided that it Is
understood that the debt ceilings, in the House bill were carefully tailored .to
meet the Treasury's seasonal financial requlrepqnts under the assumption of a
balanced budget. The graduated reductions established in the Houise bill Would
not be adequate if we were to rup a: deficit of any substantial size in fiscal 1963.

Wiil6, the prospect of a' balanced budget in fis&l6, ear 1963 was
admittedly dubious at the time of lest year's legislation, it'did not
appear pmctica -to legislate on any'terbaais. This was Specificaly
recognized in the report of! the Senate Finance Cormmittee, which
stated:

Your committee...cpneluded, however, that, Ip aviy case, i$t. was desirable to
base the statutory debt limitation for 1.94 mpon the a suMptlon that the budget
would be balanced'in that year. Sh,ld, th$, eventuality notoccur, it concluded
it would be desirable for Congress to hav6'a further'6ppbrtunity to review the
statutory debt limitation when It is apparent~ that conditions have changed.

Unfortunately, a balanced'budget has not eventutated. As you are
aware, the administrative budget deficit for fiscal 1963 was estimated
in the January budget message at $8.8 billion. While te budget out-
look for fiscal 1963 has improved somewhat since the January esti-
mate, we still face a deficit in the neighborhood of $8 billion.
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As a consequence of the substantial fiscal 1963 deficit, the graduatedreductions in the debt limit, cannot be permitted to run their course.Our present projections show that the debt will rise from the presentlevel of $304 billion to $305.6 billion on May 31, a figure $600 million
in excess of the present debt limit. From the May 31 level of $305.6billion, the debt is projected to rise to $306.8 billion in the secondweek of June, a leveI $1.8 billion in excess of the present debt limit.
On June 25, when the present temporary debt, ceiling is scheduled tofall to $300 billion, our projections indicate that. the debt will be$304.2 billion, $4.2 billion in excess of the 'limit. This would placethe Treasury and the country in an impossible situation. On July 1,when the debt ceiling reverts to the permanent level of $285 billionthe debt is estimated at $305.3 billion, $20.3 billion in excss o
the limit.

The present debt limit legislation was based on a premise which hasnot been realized. It is not consistent with the financial facts of lifewhich the Treasury must face. It is, therefore, imperative that thedebt limit, be raised if the financial obligations of the United States,
at home and abroad, are to be met.

I am here today to urge the approval of H.R. 6009, which wouldprovide a. $307 billion temporary debt limit through the end of thecurrent fiscal year and a $309 billion debt limit for the period July 1through August 31, the first 2 months of fiscal year 1964.
For the past few years the Congress has, prior to the end of eachfiscal year, authorized temporary debt ceilings for the entire ensuing

fiscal year. H.R. 6009 departs from this custom by providing a limitthat w ill expire on August 31, after which the debt limit would, inthe absence of further congressional action, return to its permanent
level of $285 billion. The reason for this action is that estimates forthe fiscal year 1964 must take account of the tax programs presentlybefore the Congress. The House of Representatives felt that the pros-pects for the tax program would be clearer by August. Ana, bythen the overall outline of fiscal year 1964 appropriations will alsobe cearer. For these reasons it was felt that a decision on the level
of next. year's debt limit should be postponed until August.

The temporary debt limits provided by H.R. 6009 are at theabsolute minimum levels needed by the Treasury for the propermanagement of the debt and the Treasry's cash ba ance between nowand the end of August. These proposed imits are tight, so tight thatthey provide little or no room for meeting unforeseen contingencies.The $3OV billi o debt limit provides only a $200 million leeway over
our mid-June projected debt level of $306.8 billion. Our projectionsshow the debt will actually exceed the $309 billion level during the
last 2 days of August.

The limits in the House bill are lower than those we requeted.Our request to the Ways and Means Committee was for $308 billionceiling through June 30 and $310 billion thereafter. The committeereduced these figures by $1 billion each. We told the committee that,while we could not recommend the adoption of such tight figures, we
would do our be.t. to live with them.

Because of the short period of time involved in the dept limit exten-sion provided by.H.R. 6009, the Ways and Means Committee requestedthe Tre04ury to supply figures showing the estimated- debt and cash
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balance for each day up through August 31. These daily projectionsare the best estimates we can produce ibut they cannot be considered
highly reliable. Long experience has shown that actual daily receipts
and expenditures can, and often do, vary from estimates by as much as
several hundred million dollars in either direction. This is true of
estimates looking ahead 30 days or less and, of course, would be far
more likely in the case of daily estimates looking over 3 months into
the future. For periods longer than 30 days, the type of semimonthly
estimates we have furnished the Congress in the past would seem to
be the most appropriate basis for assessing debt limit requirements.
Tihe daily estimates furnished to the House committee at its request
do of course, indicate the general trend of the debt and the cash
balance. Since the House action was based upon daily cash and
debt figures through the end of August, I am including our latest daily
estimates for this period as an attachment to this statement.

In undertaking to operate within the very tight limits set forth in
H.R. 6009, the Treasu is making three assumptions: (1) That we
can have a reasonable e dence in our expenditure esti-
mates, since they cov period of on months into the future;
(2) that the like ' d is relatively small t ia ur revenues will fall
below the esti ted levels; and (3) that, since naress will be in
session thro out the period b the legis ion it would be
possible o tai new tlil t Iegi ion promp if it should

requi without n i f call g a special ion of the
Cong .For 1 r r ods o tim more adequa allowance
for coningencies w011 be d deb its as ti ht as those
provi in H.R. 6b

Th preservation of th a al i f he Uni States is
theP imary mission and nsibility e ury. It. s for this
very sont t can i w ly tad e tnit w chis so
restri tive ast ma m n nances o the U.S.
Gove oent in p and manner.

No neis mo consc than t ssity of kee the ex-
pe ndi res of t F eral ov de control. Thisob-J caie nnot ,nd exertig
jective o b eb exerting control at the tag
end of .e expenditures pr when he bill nih st be pai
are comi in. The imit no d not be de, a substi-
tute for c trol of ex ditures at the ve stage the expendi-
ture.4 p in the dec s s appropriatIons. aebt limt of
$307 million t ouh Jiine 30 1963, and $309 41 *n from that date
through August 1963 will provide the abs te mminnum'dewre
of flexibility needed die inms mg the'fiancial affairs
of the Government. M t Imits * than " these wouldforce the. Treasury to roe0rt to an aray of uound financial pro-
cedures of the sort which'had to be used in 1957-48, procedures which,
in the end, only add to "tho burdens of the taxpayers of this country.
But apart, from cost considerations, it is not in keeping with thestatus of the United State -s banker to the ree'world to ib'placed
in such a position.' The financial coninunity, both here and abroadd
would be utterly dismayed shpuld'theyf 1 a 'ihe U.S. Iaury is
no longer permitted to cope n a responsible mi' ed with the routine
requirements of fiscal aff .' The cons u~ences of siuch-a sittiation are
fraught with dangerr for th0 safety and stabiltof the dollar. '
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It is for these reasons, which I believe are compelling, that I urge
your prompt'approval of H.R. 6009.

Thank you, Mr., Chaiman.
(The attachment to Secretary Dilon's statement follows:)

-Estimated ca8h balance and debt subject to limit day.by-day for period May 1

to Aug. 31, 1963

[in billions of dollars)

Day

Apr. 30 ..............
I .. ...............
2 .................
3 ................
4 ...................
9...............
8...................
7...................

89 ...................
10 ...................
10 ...................
12 ...................
13 ...................
14 ...................
145...................
16o...................
16.................
18.................
19.................
20 .................
21.................
22 ...................
23 ...............
24................
25................
26................
27................
28................
29................
30................
31................

M83

Cash
balance
(exclud-
Ing gold)

'5.3
'5.9
16.6
'7.1

o... .......

'67
'82
1&2
'6.4
'6.4

S..........

'6.6
'5.8'6.2

'6.7

7.4
7.5
7.5
7. 4

7.0

&4
6.4
6.2

S963 June 1963

Debt
subject
to limit

'303.4
'303.4
1303.4
a 303.4

S..........

'303.4
1303.4
1303.4
1303.8
1303.1

..........

130&5
j303.4
'303.03 303. !

..303.1
1303.1
303.1
304.0
304.0

.o.........
....... ...

434. 0
304.0
30&2

305.6

Cash
balance
(exclud-

Ing gold)

5.7& 25.2
4.8
4.3
4.0

.......... °

3.6
3.4
4.6
4.5
4.6

...........................

...... ... "
4.7

5.1

5.8
8.9
.. 0

7.7
7.8
8.1
8.3
8.2

Debt
subject
to limit

305.6
305.8
305.6
305.63M&6

305.8
306.8
306.830&6

......... .

"30&68

303.
306.3
30&.
30.5.4

°..................-.

304.2
304.1304.0
305.3

o..........

July1963

Cash Debt
balance subject
(e4clud- to limit

Ing -gold)

7.8 30.3
7.5 305.3

(2) (1)
7.0 305.2

6.3 3, 2
5.8 305.2
5.6 30&2
5.3 305.2
.2 305.2

5.4 305.7
5.2 305&
&1 305.4
&.0 305.4
6.7 3)7.2

.......... ..........

6.2 307.2
.0 307.3

6.8 307.3
&7 307.3

55 307.3
5.4 307.6
5.4 306.4

August 1963

Cash Debt
blanoe subject
(exclud- to limit
Ing gold)

5.0

5.0
4.5
4.2
4.2
4.2

...... .-.-
4.2
4.5
4.7
5.1

...... .-.
5.7&?7
&0
6.2
6.3

&2
&0
.8
&7
7.1

30.4

30&4

306.3
306.3

306.3
308.3308

3K0.

|o.........

3088
3D&.7
306.7

307.7
307.7
308.8
3D9.4
310.0

I Actual.
2 Iolday.

The CITAMIMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Dirksen is compelled to leave to attend another meeting.

Therefore, he is recognize first for questioning.
Senator DmKSmN. Mr. Chairman, there may not be time for him

to amplify the answers to these questions, but I will state them any-
wav and then the Secretary can comment.

First, considering that as of March 31 the limit was $308 billion,
the next day it dropped to $305 billion, on the 28th of the next. month
it dropped to $300 billion and in the absence 0f any affirmative action,
it would go to $28 billion.Now, it is requeted that it go to $307 billion on the 30th of June
and then to $309 billion until the last day of August, which is a kind
of fragmentation of our debt policy.

Would it not be far more desirable to establish one figure and let
tQiat figure ride ahd give it a terminal point, say for 1 year, which
could be $305 billion; $306 billion, or $307 billion, whatever was ab-
solutely necessary for the Treasury's flexibility?
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Secretary DILLOWN. I think that is easily answered.
The U.S. revenues do not come into the Treasury in equal amounts

during the course of the year. We get just about 44 percent of our
revenue in the first half of the fiscal year between July and January,
and about 56 percent in the second half ol the fiscal year. This means
that even in a year of balanced budgets, or even in a year of surplus,
the debt will increase in the period-b6tween the end of June and the
end of December. Then in the following 6 months when more reve-
nues come in, that increase could be paid off .

Now, we will need a minimum of $307 billion to get us through
June properly, and that is simply not enough to last for a whole year
because of this seasonal thing-irrespective of what decisions are
made on expenditures, or what expenditure decision are made by
the Congress. Therefore, we will have to come back In August again
for a debt ceiling which will be considerably higher than the $309
billion ceiling to take care of at least this seasonal all-6ff in revenues.
This is due to the way our tax laws operate, particularly corporate
revenues which are p aid about 40 percent in September and December
and 60 percent in March and June. Therefore, the figure would have
to be considerably higher.

Consideration was given in the House, in the Ways and Means
Committee, at some length, as to whether it would be better to do all
this at once. It would simplify it, and we would-'have just one vote.

However, as I pointed out, and as the House committee report
pointed out1 this year we have this tax bill on the floor for considera-
tion, and it. involves a fax reduction. There have been all sorts of sug-
gestions, some of which have said that the tax reduction should take
effect more rapidly than'the administration had recommended. This
has come from all sorts of sources, from business sources, labor sources,
political sources in both parties, and I do not know whether that is what
Congress will decide or not, but that will have a profound effect on
what our debt limit has to be for next year. So the House committee
felt that since they themselves did not lnow what form the legislation
would take, what they would approve even initially, it would be better
to extend this customary fiscal year timing for a couple of months.
Then when they make this decision, which they will have to make
anyway-they cannot, make it in a vacuum, which would be the case if
they were trying to do it now-they would for conservative reasons
have to give a higher debt ceiling than might otherwise be necessary.
Because otherwise it will be necessary to come back and do it all over,
if tle tax bill is something different than what they suggested. That
was their reasoning and I think it was sound reasoning.

Senator DmRsEN. I think the House cut you a billion on the first
step, and a billion on 'the second step. Shall wec contifiue to play a
kind of game with the public debt? I think the committee ought to
ascertain what. Your outside needs would be and set a figure that we
can ride on until you come back, if you have to come back at a later
period for a revision of the debt limit.

Secretary DiLLON. I can see your point, Senator. There is very little
practical effect in saying that the debt should be $307 billion until June
30, and $300 billion ilhtil August 31. The difference between that and
saying that it would be $309 billion from iow until August 31 is not
going to have any effect on spending. It would give: us somewhat

08767-63-3
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greater flexibility ill inancing our debt because we woulhl prolmbl
Iike to raise some of (lie o 1yOl' will nieed il ,Jily during d une, be-
cAuse we can do it imoe efiectively then. The $307 million ceiling cuts
down ourab)1ity to do that tosomue extent.

So,. if thei'e was one $30D billion ceiling until August thlit cer-
tainly' would be jist* as good for us o (o olwrate under. I think lhal t1w
loue-I'm not sare why they (lid this, perhaps because (lie past
law went ihtil Juno 30-wanted to (to something 1I1t il .Jlle :i) atid
they conceived of it' in this way. lut it has no givat substanme is
faras operate ions of the Government are concerned.
.. Senator DiRKSIN. Mr. Secretary, how 11l1C41811 lV1serve does this
include;' that. is, your working balance?

Secretary IL;O. That you can see by (lie daily figures, and this is
something that I think ought, to be well understood. Our cash reserve
varies up and down as we have receipts, and also as we pay.

For instance, our cash reserve will be rather low so6n. It will be
down on the llth of June to $3.4 billion which is less 01111 we really
need. The.reason it goes up oni the 1'th of June is that we had
scheduled a borrowing to increase our funds at that time. You see,
both (le cash iad debt go up at int time, with a borrowing of $1,200
million. And lien after, the 16th of June we suddenly bgimi to get
the very big :taXiyments that Re due on tle 15th of June aid our
cash goes up' and our ,.debt~ -goes down a, little bit because sonme of
those taxes are paidin tax anticipation bills, which can bae anded
ini and thus reduce the debt.
. Then we see that in July, when ve get in ve-ry little inlcome, om-

cash runs steadily (lownO nio change in (lie debt from 1) high of $8
billion at the start. of thie month to $5 billion in the nuidd le of tlie
mouth ait. which time, - because it. was a convenient time. we again
scheduled a;, raising- of addit ionah' funds which punts the cash balance
back ulp.

However, with no change in the debt, the cash balance then runs
down, ind in the middle of August. we again get to about as low a
level as wVe can get by oni for a week, approximately a $4 billion
level-we estimate $4.2 billion-lhut as I pointed out estimates that
far ahead are very inexact and, in fact, the figure regularly varies
by at. least one or two hundred million dollars, one way or anot her.
So this is a minimum figure.
SThen our cash builds up again in a little bit as we raise money agaim

by selling now issues, borrowing money, and if we continued these
estimates on in September you would see that in the first 2 weeks
of September we run right back down again to $4 billion. It is
impossible to keep a level cash balance, because it is governed by
taxlyment dates that come at. certain tines when sizable revenues
comes in, whereas expenditures are going out at about the same
amount all the time.

- So, therefore, I would say that this gives us an adequate cash hal-
tnce, and no more than an" adequate one, at periods when the cash
balance gets down to (lie lower levels, but there are certain times
when it. is higher.. Senator DIRKASN. Assuming that finally the Congress took a figure,
let us say $805 or $300 or $807 billion for a 1-year period and, you
found yourself in a squeeze. What would the treasury do in order
to keel) itself going wit h that kind of a ceiling?
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Secretary I)iiDAoN. There are a number of things the 'I'reasury can
(to in that sort of a situation, depending on how tight the squeeze
becomes.

We could invest some of the trust funds il marketable issues rather
than in special issues; in other words, in ties that are already out-
standing nither than giving then it new issue. This would hold the
debt. down, but oil wouhdraw down oi your cash balance. We
couldn'tgo very far with that.

You could (to that to get over ia hump of a week or 2 weeks, bi't if
you are running for a long period there would be only two things that
coui( be done if the debt ceiling was inadequate, and one is not to in-
vest the trust. funds.

Now, the Secretrary of the 'I'masury is trustee of those trust funds.
lle is supposed to invest them but is not told when. The Secretary
of the Treasury is also charged, and I think it is his main duty under
the Constitut-iQn, with preserving the fiscal integrity of the United
States and there would then be a conflict between tho.s two duties.
It might be that we would rnot invest the trust funds for it period, until
new money is coming in. 'The trust fuids would hen lose the interest
on those moneys ant that. would hurt them aetuarially. I think later
on that would have to be fixed u ) by an appropriation Io replenish the
trust funls.

The second area is to do what litis been done in the past, which is to
(lelay the payments on bills, salaries, and anything else, grants to
StAmte, all t Ie various expenditures.

One thing I think we cannot do is to default on our obligations and
as you see, we have coming up every week $2,100 million worth o1
Treasury bills. These. are obligations that. have to be refunded, so
you have to be able to issue that. much new debt every week. So, I
would say that tl only two alternatives are to just. cease paying
(Tovernmeit. bills for as long as necessary or to cease investing" the
trust, funds, which would be certainly contrary to the spirit of the
trustee function and I think very unsound flnancial practice, but it
might be forced upon us iby too great. a debt.

Senator I)nIKsR:N. 'r'hinh you, sir.
The Cit,,, ,.ru. Mr. Secvmitary, I have a few questions I would like

to ask you.
You have indicated thatyou. will ask for another increase in the debt

limit. When Will that come?
Secretary DirTNo. Since this legislation if it is approved, would ex-

pire on the 31st of August, the new .legislation would have to be en-acted prior to tfiqt, or tho permanent det eilingof $285 million would
be in effect, under which we couldn't operate. So I would okpoct "that
this would be herd during the early days of August, at which time
as is pointed out in tle 'House committee bill, they 'would ' hope that the
appropriations pl'ocess would be further along. Particularly, We
might have the Difense Department appropriatmons out of the way
so flint. Congress, w;oud more clearly know the obligations to be Met.
Also, hopefully, by tlhi. time there \vould be a tax bill by the t1ouse,
which would hatvelieen'diseussed before this committee, so there would
be some idea of at least the bounds of the Ireai4 Wvithin which tax legis-

SO, I think ittwould Ie early inugt we vtld stal. ....
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The CimiiamxN. Assume, for the sake of argument, that no tax bill
will be enacted, will you ask for another increase ill debt limit, this
year?

Secretary IhLLOw. An increase is necessary, Senator, for the reasons
which I explained to Senator Dirksen) and which were spelled out in
the committee reports of both this committee and the House coin-
mittee last year. The seasonal character of our revenues means that
the debt always rises inevitably from whatever level it is tit at the
end of the fiscal year for the first 6 months and we would have to
have an increase which would be substantially higher than the $309
billion level to take care of that, whether or not there was going to
be a tax bill.

A tax bill would only be taken into account as to its exact effect,
but we will have to come back for an additional higher debt ceiling
anyway.

The CmAIR.MAIN. In other words, if we have a. tax decrease you would
ask for an increase in the debt limit equivalent to the amount of a
tax decrease?

Secretary DILLON. It, might not befully equivalent. What we were
talking about, what the President's program indicated, as submitted
in January, was a decrease in revenues due to the tax program of
about $2.7 billion, something on that order; and whether we would
ask for a debt limit exactly that much more or not I don't know, but
it would be somewhere in that region, but might not be exactly; it
might be $'2 or $1.5 billion, because we might feel we could get by with
a debt limit of less, but the tax cut would have an effect, on the debt; yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the next increase that you expect to asl in
the debt limitation will be a combination of expense and tax reduc-
tion, in the event that the tax reduction bill passes?

Secretary DrLuo. That is right. It would have to take into ac-
count, our best estimate, made in August, of what the revenues and ex-
penditures of the Government are likely to be in the rest of the fiscal
year, and to do that we have to take into account the appropriations
that have been passed, and also the revenue estimates, which would
depend on the tax cut.

The CHAIRMAN'. Well, the main reason for a second debt. increase
would be a reduction of taxes; would it not?

Secretary DUWNo. Noi I don't think so at all. I think the funda-
mental reason, Mr. Chairman is that we do have to take care of
this seasonal increase in the debt that always occurs in the first 6
months of the fiscal year, the last 6 months of the calendar year;
tlmt is, because of the fact that our revenues come in on a seasonal
basis and we get less revenue during that period than we do in the
second 6 montlis of the fiscal year. That is primarily the reason.

The tax bill problem is a secondary one which would govern the
size of the increase but there would have to be a sizable increase any-
way, and as I say the bulk of the increase would be on the basis-

The CnAIuu AN. The House bill does not take care of the increased
spending, I mean assuming that the House bill is enacted. Then you
are going to ask for another debt increase in August?

Secretary DrW ox. That is right.
The CHADMAW. And you say that will be a combination of a re.

duction of taxes and an increase in expenditures, or what will it be?
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Secretary DIaON. Not an increase in expenditures in this fiscal year.
It is the fact that we have had a deficit in the fiscal year 1903, and that
our debt limit or debt is at the level it is now at this time of year, or on
June 30. That means that even if we had a balanced budget. in the
ensuing year which we will not. lave, but even if we (lid, we would
still have to have a substantial increase in the (ldebt limit just to take
care of this seasonal deficiency in our revenues in th first 6 months of
the fiscal year.

Now, the House bill, going from $307 to $309 billion, does take care
of $2 billion of that seasonal deficiency. That. is the reason for the
$309 billion, because the months of ,July and August are small months
for revenues but the expenditures go on, so that is why there would
be a debt increase.

The CHIRMA N. Wel, in any event, whether we reduce taxes or do
not reduce taxes, you would ask for an additional debt increase in
August?

Secretary DLON. We have to do that whether the taxes are reduced
or not reduced, and irrespective of any cuts that might. be nmle in'the
appropriations that are before the Congress.

Tie CHAIRMN. But would not the main justification for a debt in-
crease in August be a tax reduction bill passed or to be passed by the
Congress?

Secretary DILLON. NO. I think there would be a justification for,
say, the difference between asking for a figure, to use all example, be-
cause we have not worked out the right figures, to use an example be-
tween asking for a $315 billion ceiling or a $317 billion ceiling. That
would be where the tax cut wouldl come into effect.; it would lM that
sort. of a difference.
Tie CHAIRMAN. I notice that at points you have as much as $8

billion cash on hand, by your table.
Secretary DILLON. That- happens at times when we get our very

heavy cash receipts. The cash receipts which we receive in June are
the heaviest of the year and they lead to a very rapid buildup, as you
can see, as the tax receipts come ti, and an almost equally rapid falloff
in the first part, of July when we have substantial bills to pay and (1o
not have any revenues.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us take .June. Oil the 27th of June, by
your table, you liad $8,300 million cash ol hand, exclusive of tile gold.

Secretary DiLLox. That is right.
The 0I'TAIM N. Then, what is the minimum that you can operate

oil? Wehave been through that in these hearings.
Secretary DitLoN. Ordinarily, we have used about. $4 billion, but it

is impractical. You see, the problem here i% we are back down within
a week or 10 days after that to $5 billion, and just. 10 days before that
we were at $5 billion.

Now, it. is impractical in the money market for the Treasury to re-
duce the debt. outstanding and then increase it every 2 weeks as these
flows come in and out. That wouldl require retiring debt that. is held
by banks and institutions all over the country in'billion of dollars, and
turnin right around a week later and asking them to pick up billions
of dollars of extra debt, and the result. would be chaos in the money
market. So the debt has to stay more or less level, and we do have
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to haVe those ups and downs, particularly ups at the times we get these
very substantial tax payments.. The, June 15 date is the biggest, but
we have similar 'dates in September, December and M -arch. Those
arie the big tax dates and we have similar results tiere, but less extreme
than the June one.

The CHAIRMA. In the event the taxes are reduced and you ask for
another increase in the debt ceiling, I assume that you would be able
to separate and tell the Congress how much of the debt increase is due
to reduction in taxes, and how much is due to increased spending, or
the irregularity of income? .

Secretary DILLON. Absolutely. I think that is quite correct, and we
would be able to identify that very clearly.

The CHAIFRMAN. I would like to establish; Mr. Secretary, as best we
can, the deficits over a 3-year period. As you know, the administration,
the President in his message for this fiscal year predicted a surplus of
$500 million, and then a year ago you said that surplus had been
consumed by increased spending, but you still predicted a balanced
budget.

Then, in October, I think the estimate was for $6 billion of deficit,
anid now you estimate the deficit for this year of approximately $8
billion. Is that correct?

Secretary DImLON. Yes. In the present budget estimate that the
President submitted in January, the estimate was $8.8 billion, which
was the last official estimate.

What I have said in my statement is that the budgetary outlook, or
the outlook for the deficit, is somewhat improved since January, and
we are looking for a deficit now on the order of $8 billion. I think I
stated last year-

The CIIAwMAN. How could your estimates for this fiscal year be
so erroneous? You went from a balanced budget to a deficit of $8
billion. Now, what brought that-about?

Secretary. DILLON. Well, the last time when I was before the com-
mittee we pointed out quite clearly that the possibility of a balanced
budget was dubious, but that we were not yet in any position to make
a new estimate of what the results were likely to be. We did not claim
at that time that we were of any firm opinion that we were going to
have a balanced budget. We made that very clear, and as it turned
out we didn't -have one. We were able to make an estimate in the
.af, because by that time the appropriations also had been enacted, and

the tax bill had been enacted. We had a much better chance to see
what the results were on the economy, also of the stock market crash,
which had just occurred in May. We made an estimate of revenues in
November, which will turn out by the end of this year to be one of the
most accurate forecasts that has ever been made at that time of year.
'We are going to come out-
The CiAiRbmN. It certainly was not an accurate forecast to say,

when' you submit a budget, that you are going to have a $500 million
surplus- ' .no

eretary DILLO N o,
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The C1IAI'MAN. And we actually have a difference in deficit betweeij
$8 billion and $9 billion.

Secretary DzLL0wN. We were very inaccurate in [,he first estimate.
The CHAUI:rAN. I would not call that accurate at'all.
Secretary DILLON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. It is very inaccurate.
Secretary DILLON. I was talking about the-
The CHAIRMAN.. Lkt me say this: 'All this happened within w brief

period of time, and I have not fully understood yet exactly what
changed the budget from a surplus of $500 million to a deficit of
around $8 billion hi such a few months.

Secretary DILoN. What did that was very clear. It was a bad
error. But what happened was that in the fall of 1961 our econoniy
was moving ahead very rapidly. We had a $16 billion increase in
gross national product in the fourth quarter, and all the economists,
the regular career people in the Government as well as the Council of
Economic Advisers, felt that this was going to continue and they fore-
cast a very prosperous 1962.

What happened was that almost instantly, even in December, there
was a slowdown, and very much smaller increases in the gross national
product than had been expected, and therefore very much smaller
revenues. So that. the fault of this budget submission made in January
1962 was due to the fact that we overestimated our revenues, we thought
business was going to be much better and we were way off. That has
happened before. It was no more of an overestimate than was made
in the budget that was submitted in January of 1958 for the fiscal year
1959. The resultturned out to be the same.

That can happen to the Treasury Department; it has happened in the
past, but since then we have done very well.

The CHAMIRAN. You were referring to the Eisenhower deficit, were
you not?

Secretary DILLON. Referring to that one big deficit.
The CHAIRMAN. Look at that figure. The next year the Eisenhower

administration had a surplus.
Secretary DILLON. That is right.
The CIAtnIrAN. You are proposing a long string of deficits. That is

what. deeply concerns me and other people that feel that this debt has
got to reach a limit some time.

Secretary DiiLvo. Iwas-
The CIIAIfiMAN. Wait just a minute.
Let me explain what I mean.
You have got bn $8 billion deficit this year. You estimate $11 bil-

lion deficit next year, and then tle third year-that would be the sec-
ond year of tle tax redudion, with two-thirds of the tax reduction
in effect

Secretary DLOx. Yes.
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The CHAIRIIAN. You are certain to have another deficit of $10 to
$15 billion. I predict that in the year beginning July 1 the deficit will
be more than $11 billion; so I estimate, and I want to ask you whether
you agree with it, in 3 years we are going to have deficits adding up to
$25 billion.

Secretary DmLON. Which 3 years is that?
The COAIR:z.N, This fiscal year, the next fiscal year, the third fiscal

year, I am assuming a reduction of taxes.
Secretary DLLoN. That would be perfectly possible, because we

have this year about $8 billion, and next year the esthnate was just
under $12 billion, but business is better revenues should be better, so
I think your estimate of $11 billion might be accurate. But $8 billion
and $11 billion make $19 billion and that would allow a $6 billion deficit
for the following year, which I think, as you point out, allowing for
the tax reductions to take effect, is a perfectly possible and reasonable
figure.

The CHAIRMAN. It could run up to $30 or $35 billion for 3 years.
Secretary DiLxo. $35 billion would be too much.
The ChAIRMAN. If you make such errors in your predictions from

now on as you made this present year, it would run very much higher
than that.

Secretary DiLLoN. I think our predictions, except for this one mis-
take, which was a very big one, in January of 1962, have been very

ood I think that we can stack them up against the record of the
Treasury Department in other years, and they come out very well.

The CHAIRMAN. A deficit in one year, and I don't defend the
Eisenhower deficit-:-it could have been avoided and I think it was one
of the worst things that happened in that administration-but to
have that deflict in 1 year, is a lot different from deficits in a number
of years in succession. Do you agree with that?

Secretary DIzuN. Oh, very much.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, you do not predict a balanced

budget now, even with a tax reduction, until 196'?
Secretary DmLoN. That is about right. That is when the tax re-

duction should take full effect. The purpose of the tax reduction of
course, is to free the domestic economy so that it will do better and as
a result of doing better we will have more income for the 6 overn-
ment from a lower tax rate than we have from our present high rates,
that has been the record in all the other countries which have cut taxes
since the war. It was reported that that was the record of the 1954
tax cut here.

The CHAIRMAN. The President, and the Treasury I assume, favored
a balanced budget when they presented the budget for this year be-
cause when lie addressed the Congress the President proudly said,
"I(p resent to you a budget with a $500 million surplus."

Now, you have gone to the other extreme, not only increasing ex-
penditures but reducing taxes. Has the administration changed on
the idea of having a balanced budget; has it abandoned it completely,
with the idea of just adding and adding to the public debt?
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Secretary DmLoN. Not at all. The President made a very firm
commitment in the budget message that as the economy improved as a
result bf "the tax reduction, and as revenues improve, a substantial
part of that increased revenue will be used to reduce the current deficit
until such time as it was eliminated.

He hap repeated that a number of times, and that is our goal and
we think the only way you can reach a more or less permanent balance
in our budget is to have our economy operated at relatively full ca-
pacity, andthe only way we can get that is through a tax reduction.
That is the reason we are suggesting that.

The CHAIRMAN. But you do admit that for 4 years in succession
there will be very large deficits.

Secretary DILLox. Yes.
Senator SMIATHMnS. Not debt.
The CHAIRMAN. Increase in the debt.
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Which may approximate an average of $10 billion

a year, which would run up to $40 billion.
Secretary DILLON. No; I would hope it would be considerably less

than that.
The CHAIRMAN. You hoped that you had a balanced budget, but

you did not have it. All of these things are speculative and we will
have lent of time to go into your theory that you can reduce taxes
and add substantially to the revenue-

Secretary DmLow. Yes.
The CHAIRMAW (continuing). By stimulating production.
I respectfully submit that you cannot foretell, nobody can tell what

an individual who gets about $200 a year under your plan in tax re-
ductions, is going to do with that money. Who knows whether he will
pay his debts of2, whether he will put it in a bank, buy stock with it,
or buy goods like refrigerators or something else?

You are predicating tiis entire plan on planned deficits, and no other
President in history has ever proposed that we reduce taxes on a
planned deficit basis.

You propose a 5-percent reduction in the corporation tax, and as-
sume that these corporations will use that money to go out and expand,
and one thing and another.

I have been in business all my life, and a man does not control his
businesA on considerations of that kind. It is whether he has a market,
whether he can produce at a profit, and so forth.

So, it seems to me an extremely serious thing that we are deliberately
going into 4 years of deficits to an amount that has never before oc-
curred except in time of war. Am I right about that I Can you point
out any 4 years, peacetime years, where we had such a deficit as you
plan to have now?

Secretary DmLON. No. I think these are larger than we ever had
before in peacetime.

98767-3----4
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The CHAIRMAN. The other members of the committee will want to
ask some questions. I do think you should give us a. little further in-
formation as to whether this increase in the debt is to cover expendi-
tures, and Whether, if a tax bill is passed, you will expect us to enact
another increase in the debt limit to cover that. Make it very clear
what part of the increase is due to reducing taxes and what part is due
to increased spending.

Secretary DituoN. I think that is entirely proper, Mr. Chairman;
and when we do ask for a further debt increase in August., we will cer-
tainly make that clear.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be something.
You are injecting a new feature in this, cutting taxes and adding

the borrowing of money to do so.
I think it. Is a very dangerous combination.
Senator Long?
Senator Loxo. Mr. Secretary, what I cannot. understand is why we

do some of these things. ,
The best. I can make out of it, you are making about $20 million a

year, we ask you come down here and take a job for about $25,000. I
think it was $20,000 when you started.

You are rumning your business all right, getting by, making a nice
profit. Then we proceed to appropriate about $100 billion and give
you $90 billion to pay the bills with.

Why do we do those things? That I cannot understand. From my
point of view, I don't see how we can do anything but give you money
to pay the bills. If we don't give you the money, what are you going
to do?

Secretary DI.LLON. The only answer is not pay tlae bills, and that
I cainot conceive of.
%.That had to be done literally in 1957 when the debt limit. was too

low. They simply postponed the bills, and asked defense contractors
to carry the bills for from 3 to 6 months rather than accept payment.
That. was done. It was very difficult to owe a lot of people, and finally
VhejI the huoney was available, that was brought up to date and they
were paid. We didn't save any money on it.Senator LoNo. Some time ag0 we pulled the strings so tight that
Bob Anderson had to call I] his money into a sifigle bank. He
couldn't leave the money in the various banks, he had to call it all into
,f single bank ai d pfty it from that one bank. I believe he also had
to do varobs things that cost the' Government money, did he not?

Secretary D iwx. Yes, He had to use a device which raises
hioney for the, Government outside the debt limits by putting out
some Gpverhent, agency obligations that. are not counted as part of
the debt S6me may sell their own bonds and raise a considerable
amount of money, and then pay off some money that they owe to the
Government.
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So, in that way, he raised money indirectly rather than by selling
his own bonds, but he had to pay a half percent more on the interest,
so it cost the U.S. Government considerable money. It was veryseverely criticized by the Comptroller General, and Anderson criti-

cized the procedure of being forced to do this because he had no other
alternative.

Senator LoNo. Would you give us a memorandum on how much
that and other things of that sort which try to meet the debt limit
problem cost?

Secretary DILLON. Yes, indeed, I would be glad to.
(The informat ion referred to follows:)

USE OF AGENCY BORROWINGS BY TREASURY To STAY WITHIN STATUTORY
DEBT LIMIT OR To RESTORE LOW CAS'I BALANCES

During the fiscal years 1954, 1955, and 1058, the Treasury found it necessary
to have Government agencies borrow funds in the market to repay their indebt-
edness to the Treasury, thus making such funds borrowed by the agencies avail-
able to the Treasury to meet its obligations; $2.3 billion was borrowed by
Commodity Credit Corporation through issuance of certificates of interest in a
pool of loans during the fiscal years 1954 and 1955. Also in the fiscal year 1955
Federal National Mortgage Association issued $570 million of management and
liquidation program notes and then again in the fiscal year 1958 Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Association issued $1,599 million ($570 million was a refunding
of the 1955 Issue) of management and liquidation program notes. These bor-
rowing operations were in good part related to low cash balances and the debt
ceiling.

Because Treasury can borrow money directly at rates of interest lower than
those needed to sell obligations of other Government agencies, the cost of bor-
rowing these funds was ncreased. An estimate of this additional cost was pre-
pared by the Treasury In January of 1958 and is shown in the attached table.
Of this estimated increase in cost of $32.5 million, $7 million is the estimated
additional cost of the CCC operations and $25.5 million is the estimated addi-
tional cost of the FNMA operations.

The Comptroller General, in his report to Congress dated January 29, 1960,
referred to the issue by FNMA on January 20, 1958 of $797 million of 3%-percent
notes to private investors. The Comptroller General pointed out that the in-
terest rate was about seven-eighths of 1 percent higher than on a similar Treas-
ury obligation resulting in an additional interest cost to the Government of about
$7 million a year or about $18 million additional over the life of the Issue. This
estimated additional cost is somewhat higher. than the Treasury's and gives
added support to the contention that such borrowing operations add to overall
governmental costs.



Estimated additional cost of ogency borrowing compared with Treasury borrowing

Approximat Faited
Agey Decription ofissues Term Amount Treasury Spread additional

borrowing coat
rate

Percent Mifona Percent Percent MillionOct.28,1963 . . . . . . . . . 234 Aug. 2,1954 9 months.-.. $357 1% % $1.7Dec. 17,19, ............... 234 .............. 7% months.. 449 1%4F e b . 2 , 1 .... . .. . . . .. . . . . . .7 - - -- - - -- - - ---. L 4Fb.2,5. ...... . . .................... ... 24. do....... 6 months.. 351 1%4 3 .8Nov.12,19L .................................. CCC..... 1% Aug. 1,1955 834inoths.. 1,169 134 3.1,an.20,195 ............................................ FNMA _.. 2Yk an. 20, 19 3 yea ...... 570 2 & 6Oc. 2,957 ...................................-.. ,_. 4% June 26.1958 8monts-... 802 4% 4.0Jan. 20,1958 ................................................. FNMA1 334 Aug. 23.1960 2 yen, 7 797 3 12.9
months.

Total ................................................................. 32.5

I Management and liquidation functions. Souroe: Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, debt analysis staff, Jan. 16, 1958.
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Senator LioN. One other thing. You have had some experience as
an international banker. Do you think it would in any respect in-
crease the confidence in the American dollar or in the American
capitalistic system for this Nation to default on some of these pay-
mental

Secretary DmIoN. No. I think that would be one of the very
worst effects of inadequate debt limit action. I feel that if the finan.
cial community, both here and abroad, felt that the Treasury was not
able to handle its debt in the best and most effective manner, and was
hobbled by restrictive law, even that would have a bad effect. They
just would not know what to think of what we were trying to do, or
what our capacity was to handle our financial affairs. It would be
very serious for the dollar in the international market, and the con-
sequences one cannot envisage.

Senator LoNG. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
The CH A N. Senator Smathers.
Senator SmAumiHs. Mr. Secretary, directing your attention for just

a m moment to your statement on page 5, where you say-
Our projection showed the debt will actually exceed the $800 billion level

during the last 2 days of August-
and, of course, that is elusive of the tax cutL, is it not ?

SecetaryDn w. Oh, yes, that is so. There would not be any
tax cut by then.

Senator SxATHF. Then you go on to say-
Our request to the Ways and Meous Committee was for $80 billion through

June 30, ad $310 billion thereafter.
Do you intend to recommend to us that we acce pt the House bill as

it has come to us, or are you suggesting to us that we accept your
original recommendations that we raise the debt ceiling through June
30 to $308 billion and thereafter to $310 billion I

Secretary DLLOx. No. We would have liked to have seen that, I
think it would have been better. A $801 billion ceiling will have some
effect on the timing with which we can raise funds which we need.
But we can, as I told the House, without any very serious difficulty
live with the limit set by the House, except for the fact that the last
2 days of August we cannot, All that means that new legislaion
would have to be enacted before the 31st of August. it would
lhave to be enacted before, say, the 25th or 26th of August so that we
didn't, feel it was a serious matter.

There is one question I would like to--excuse me.
Senator SMATHERS. All right.
Secretary, DLLON, That is,you will note that beginning here on the

29th of May and to a greater extent on the 81st Of May, our debt ex-
ceeds the debt limit of $305 billion that we are presently operating
under. The reason for that is the month of May is one of four months
during the year in which we get substantial wage withholding pay-
ments. Part' of them' belong -to the old.age, insurance-fudai-d
part are tax funds. 1 The portion which belongs to the trust fund hasa
to be invested so wb are investing thlem. That is the, reasitif we lok:
here again, you will see thaf the debt Went up today a billion dollars.:
It went from $303 billionon, the.22d, and today it is $304 billioiL;
There is no change in cash, that is just inv6stment of trust funds :., :

25
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Ther6 is afurther substantial amount over, a billion dollars, of trust
funds that have to be invested before the end of the month. That is
the reason why ,we are going up over the $305 billion level. So we
think it is very important that this legislation be enacted and pignpd
by the President early next week. We might be able by just hol ing
back on these trust: fund ,investments to hold them until the 'lst
and. avoid this $200 million we have for 2 days, but by, the 31st
there is nothing we can; do if -we don't have a:la', on the, books
by then, signed. .We would just have to not.invest these trust funds
and they will lose interest that they otherwise would have
accumulated.

Senator SMATHIER. If we are going to r4se, the debt ceiling, and
if we ate going to do it beoause we wanV to give to the Government
the right to operate its fiscal program without losing money, why do
you not ask us, and why dowe Tnot give to you the debt ceiling which
permits you to do that which you say. needs to be .done? An to do
so without loss to the Government. •

This is what I don.'tunderstand. . . w f t l
Secretary Diuo N. W611, I would say that we face the practical sit-

uatibi ii 5w that t g ~t a'eka billi~n dollrStahtil tli6 end'of Juiie,,
and an extra billion dollars at the end of AUgust wOUIld involve a con-
ference. I don't knov vliitI te result -69d ,but it would delayifs etMnly byoid 'the 8ist of May. 'Wewould theii have to delay 'the
investing of the trust funds, and as I pointed out earlier think that
is a very unsound procedure. ;It is orei that I would not like to be
forced into, as trusteoof the trust funds. " - , ., , I.

Senator SMATHEaS. And it would cost the Oovernment 'ioney.
Secretary DIL0N. -Yes. We would have to appropriate money for

the trust funds to make it good.
Senator SMzATIHER5 The theory of the people who keep a tight debt

ceiling is to bring about cioomy,' but what you are saying rather
than ingingabout an economy inthe Govenment, it causes the Gov-
ernmentto loe money if th6"deht'ciling is to 'low.

Secretary DIw.' That is correct.
Senator SMAnimw. If the people who want economy can be made

to understandd, and I- think -they are reionable, that rather than
bringing about economy, it cost the Government money by not giving.
you that debt ceiling whioh- you say is an absolute minimum you have
to have, it, seems to m6 andapparentlyconcurred in by economists
and demonstrated here by you, that failure to give you what you:need
will thereby force you to delay investing the trust funds, and cost
the Government money. .
4 It is not your jufidgent that themen in the other body would want

to raise the debt ceiling under'such circumstances. ; - - . .
. Secretary Dmow. 1, thinkthere, is a very confused situation, as
the debate show& 'There was -a strong feeling on the part 6f some
that they could, by means of the debt ceiling give'an indication of their
belief in economy, whether or not it actually worked. Therefore
therd was quite an intense debate overin ,the 6ther body before this
bill was finally app roved. think that in that debate it was recog-
nized by the l-ad'ersof those who- were in- favor of' economy,, and-of
a lower limit because of that that this would possibly cost the, Govern-
ment extra money and would not be Sound financial practice. Never-
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theless, 'they 'hoi"ght the' O.yliolokigl inpt':Of tit might b& of
some help to them in later aippropriatln actions or s6methifig o6f that
nature, but I think those whoreally, understand the niatt6 agree -thor-
oughly with you that there' iSii' afiyothe pssibilhty, or ahy other
possible positi6iW It' ertainly does cost the .Goverhment. money to
haVe Wt 'tiglfitA debt I iihit and a tight debt 1iifitist t'ii the way t6
control eipendihkres. ., _A15ptofitins istIh way 6 d&thh.t.

Senator SMATHER. InI otherWoid, yof ay 64i al 41ay
to reduce the costto the Government is to not limit the debt ceiling,
but to either '&luce appropriationlsor,'fthey want to i'avea balanced
budget, to raise taxes f

Secretary DmwN. Yes.
SenatbrGoE. ;9ais4 tixes t
Senator SmATnHEs. I'm talking about fil itmiiriediate,"raise, if you

wanta balanced budget. i
You are suggesting a long-range balancing of.thebudget.
Senator ANDOERso. He is ffllowiife'th6 Niv Frbntier.:--,
Senatbr.S.ATijs. I am sure everybody '.would agree that the way

to immeditely balance the. budget, wooldbe to turn around and'
raise taxes anc fit ppropriations. That is what meant. It is hard'
t6 get away from that. t ; I ' : ,1

Senator Goii.' But the Treasury has gotteii away from that.
Senator LoNo Where you made'a mistake there was when yo'u

started letting Sonaor Gore answer your questions.-
Senator GORE. Apologize.
Senator SMATIEmS. No. I am accustomed to the Senator answer -

ing for me and him,,.'
You are stating then that it is 'yur political' judgmetit, .that 'WeO

accept the bill the House gent to us because time is of the essence. Is'
that what you are saying ?

Secretary DmwON. That-is right. - It was a close judgmnent-there;
We can, asay, oprate uder tios es)ih g .1i" ptto .tilast 2 days
in August, without any difficulty which would actually cost the Gov-
ernment money, I think we can get along all right. ...

Senator' SATHmR. Mr. 'Secretary, I ami going to ask you if you
would, in pursuance with a conv! ti n which t6h.6 Senatrfrom.
Louisiana and I had the other day on this,matter,, submit for us a list
or table which would show the ratio of the indebteAness to our, natibntd
inc-6ffe over the last 20 years.

Secretary DLLON. I would be glad to do that, of coursei-
Now, the-ratio,of indebtedness both.to groq9 national-product and to

national income has declined practically every year.! 'They ar- lower
this year than last year and would W lower ext year than this yar.

Senator SxmA r . -the conclusion could well be: that while in-
debtedns"of coUr9e is large and eahi year it. seems to be larger than
it has ever been previously,- nvotheless in rqetion to our pross n4,
tional product the ratio,'percentage ratio, of "theindeb tednesi is go in
down?

Secretary DxLoN. That is correct.
Senator, dSiA ata . 411 right. sir, we will appreoiate,it'i you Will's u b m i t t h a t d a t a . ' .. . .. . .. .
Secretary DrLLoN. I will be glad to.
Senator SMATh Rs: Thgnkyoii very Much.
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The CHAIRMAN. May I add a suggestion: When you do that, will you
include the cost of the interest that has steadily gone up?

SecretAry DLLON. Yes.
The CHAiMMAN. This is on the other side.
Secretary ILLxN. The cost of interest as a proportion of the gross

national product stayed about level. Interest rates have gone up aud
the ratio of the debt has gone down so that it stayed about level.

(The information referred to is as follows:)

Publo debt related to groas national product and other measures ol economto
growth

Gross Ratio of
public Gross Personal Ratio of debt to PPer Real per

Endof fiscal year debt and national Income I debt to personal capital ca ita
=.srsnteed product' ONP income debt det I
obligatoons

1M 2.............$1&9 $14 $84 2 19.6 $139 $2
1933 .............. 22.5 660 48,8 42 4&1 179 39
199............. .46.9 9.8 6 0 60.6 638 .361 729

8&33 12860 v,2 43.9 8t69 416 811
260.1 21.0 17&0 11.9 14.1 1.62 2,03S

19m ............. 279.9 47 10 . W7 .6 149. 9
1947 . .. 2 8 4 23. 188.2 111.0 137.3 1:793 t
1948 ............ . 262.4 208 213.1 9 8 14 172 2.037
1949 ............. 26. 267.8 20& 4 9,1. 122 2,0 4
1950 ............. 267.4 28.8 224.8 9K7 114 1,89 2

23&.3 330.1 25 8 77.3 99.4 1.654 1,31
269.2 344.2 . 76.3 95.6 1,851 1.781

low53............. 268.1 3880 2902 72.8 91.7 1,68 1.788
1954.............. 271.8 380. 288.3 76. 94.t1 1,671 1,781
195.............. 274.4 398.2 311.1 88.9 88.2 1,88 1778
1958.............27. 418.0 6&3 a.0 1,708
19 U ............. 270.8 446.2 84.8 80. 78.3 1d81 1,
1968.............. 278.4 442.1 381.2 82.6 78. 1,8 ,873
1989.............. 284.8 4.2 387.2 88.7 73. 1,0I,8

, 1 , 1' 8

190............. 2886 8042 4a3.4 8.8 71.2 1,88 1,8W
1o8 ........ 2....282 617.j 418.2 65.9 69. ,604 1611
19 .......... 2 8 441.3 6. 9 87. 1.601 1819
1963 ......... .308.7 5882. '486 82.5 68.4 1:14 1'14

IA oxato anual rate as of thle end of the fiscal yeau,
, .?Wdet*' by Consumer Price Index (196769-100) and then divided by total population.

POWlic debt Interest epend itures a a percent of groF national product-

(Dollars In billions)

Pulic Gross Intereist as Public Otoss In~terest as
Fiscal yea debt In n inalt a petnt Fiscal year debt In- nation A a by avr

terest ex- produce o P teraes - product o ONP
penditueS penditur e

1929........03~ 0.7 193.......$. $8. 1.8
1933 .7 6$7.2 1.2 15 , 8~ .

1939..... .9 2LO 196.......N 377.0 1.
'Ol1.1 1v6 1 o ..... * ,

&a4 ~ 21&.3 :0 1.
194 20. WA 1958 7.8 440.2 1.7
194 80 223.3 2 19. 7.6 488.7 1.86
194 62 248.8 it 1980 ........... *9.2 494.8 1.0

194 8. 21. .. 93..........9. 805.2 1.8

1963 . 68 310.8 LS 93.....'. '48 .6 1.7
1952 8.....9 38.8 L 8

' Fiscal year interest expenditure as aratio of fiscal yar'gross national product. (For fiscal years 1 041-42GNP bae on pfunjof =ta quarterly GNP tQtals; (or fiscal yeats IM2, 1933, L,~ ;989,etzadbaer
a&-n~ 01 forth aledarer within wichi the fiscal year tell.)

'Revised estimate Apt11 1983,.
Estimated.

Source: Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, Oftie of Debt Analysis, May 23, 1983.
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The CIIAIMAN. It is an actual fact that at times we pay compound
interest, we borrow money to pay interest-in other words, $10 billion
is going for interest.

Secretary DLON. I ee what.y6u mean.
The CHAIRMAN. If you didn't have any interest to pay, the $10

billion could be used in some different way.
Secretary DILLoN. On something else; that is correct.
The CIAIRMAN. Actually, we are borrowig money and paying the

interest on that money to pay interest; isn't tlat correct?
Secretary D.wL0N. I think one could say that; yes.
Senator SmATjHERS. I wonder if we could get one further elucida-

tion from the Secretary. You said, in the course of your answer to
some questions that Senator Byrd isked I think that on this point
as to whether or not reducing taxes finally will ring about greater
income, you mentioned several countries hat had done so since World
War J. In each instance yog suggested tha ths tax ducion in

the individual country had finally resulted in partly a stabilization to
the economy and greater revenue to the government. I wonder if
you could get a list of those countries and, show actually what did
happen, in figures, and make that a part o °the record for us.

Secretary DILLON. You want that in the record? This would be
easy. It alplies to Canada the United Kingdom, Vest Germany,
andJapan in particular. We have those figures available.

The CHAIRMAN. One more question. When you make that report
up I wish you would bring out the effect of the 1058 tax reduction.

Secretary DrLLON. Fine. We will be glad to do that. It is thesame thng-(The referred to isas folows:)

The attached memorandum and table trace the tax reductions and revenues of
selected industrial countries since the end of World War II. The figures for
Canada, the United Kingdom, Germaiy, and Japan appear in the table, and
some additional information for Austria IS brought Out In the text.

The figures show that each of the countries studied reduced its taxes sub-
stantially on at least several occasions. The average reduction amounted to
approximately 5 percent of the revenues in the year preceding the ta reduction.
The largest single reduction was 32.5 percent of the previous year's revenue.'

During this same period, while taxes were being reduced, total tax revenues'of
the countries in question showed a marked inqease, by as much as'250 percent
in two cases. Revenue increases were frequently recorded for the same year i
Which tax reductions occurred. In those cases in which a, revenue reduction
and a tax cut occurred in the same year, the revenue'redaction was generally
of a smaller relative magnitude than the tax reduction.

The memorandum concludes with, the statement' that in many cases large
Increases in revenue followed closely 94 1thel heel§ of tal reductions, atid that
these revenue increases may, in somer meaure at: east, be attributed to the
stimulative effect on the national economy of the tax reduction.

TAX REDMCTIONS AND REVrUES IN SRz*om INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES SINCE.-

WOMLD WAR II

Since the end of World War II'a number of major Industrial nations have re-
duced taxes substantially on several occasions. The accompanying table shows
total tax revenues and the revenue effects of tax letlelation since 1046 In four of
these countries: Canada, the United Kingdom,'Germany, and Japan. ,The:esti-
mated revenue effects of the tax legislation assume a continue tion' of the eco-
nomic conditions which prevailed at the time of enactinent. The largest tax
reduction amounted to 82.5 percent of the previous year's revenues. The average
decline was somewhere near 5 percent of the level of revenues in the year pre-
ceding the tax reduction.
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Canada, In the period from, 1946 to 1960, reduced its taxes on 10 occasions.
The largest reduction, occurring to 1960, amounted to 15.14 percent of revenues
In 1949, and the average of the 10 reductions was approximately 8 percept ,f the
previous year's revenues. The tax increases during the period were few, and
only one, a 20.74-percent increase in 1952,'was of significant magnitude. During
this period of substantial tax reductions Canadian Government tax revenues
generally showed a marked increase. , During the entire period revenues in-
creased by more than 100 percent. The year-to-yeAk changes in revenup were
positive during 8 of the years and fiegative ih 0,'but th revenue increases (in the
average considerably oditweighed the decreases. In a number of eAses revenues
increased in years during Which taxes underwent major reductions; and'even
when there was a decline In revenue it was generally sniall relative to the size of
the tax, reduction. In 1046, 1947, aqd 10*8, for .xajpple, there were tbrep tax
reductions all in excess of 10 percent, while revenues increased from 1040 to 1947
bi 8 percent'had d&cWased by less than 1 pe icebt in the 2 following years. In
1956 t tax reduction was enacted which amounted to 5.5 percent of 1955 revenues,
while during the same year revenues Increased by, almost 6 percent and In the
following year an'increase of over 16 percent was recorded.
-The tax reduction record of the United Kingdom during the peld s- some-

what less imposing than that of Canada. Since 1953, however, tli~i'e have'bsei
flVe major. tax reductions averaging over 4 percent" - During the same period tax
revenues increased in each year but one, 1954, when there was a decrease of about
2.5 percent. This was the year following the first :major tax reduction and ,the
'ea in which the second reduction occurred. By'1955, however; revenues were

already inicreasing; showing a rise of 7.5 percent In that year, Subsequent tax re-
ductions. caused no decline in tax revenues, but rather each was followed by an
increase in' revenues. From 1953 to 190, during which time tax reductions
were enacted totaling over £900 million, British tax revenues increased by 26,4
percent.

West Germany has also enacted a series of tax reductions sin&e the end of
World War II. T0he first two, in 1948 and 1950, are reported as being substantial'
in .size, but the exact amounts are not availa je. .n'1ce 1954 there have been Ave
additional tax reductions ranging in size from 1.75 to 8.65 percent',of the
previous year's revenue. In each case,tbe tax reduction was accompanfed.b' hi
increase in Federal tax revehi.idi f l 'l en'fte 4'taest ofthe' lst'fiv6 tax
reductions occurred, tax revenue Increased by almost 11 percent. This )was fol-
lowed in 1957 by a 9.5-percent Increase. From 1051, the first year for which
revenue figures are available, through 1961 tax revenues of the German Govern-
ment increased by more than 250 percent.

Of the countries included in this study, Japan, since 1960, has had the most
complete and consistent record of tax reductions. Japan reduced its taxes in
every year from 1050 tq 1962 With the single exception of a small increase in 1060.
The largest single reductonj amounting to 32.5 percept, took place in 1950. The
average of the 12 reductions during the 13year period was slightly in excess of
9 percent. While Japanese tax rates were undergoing substantial reductln, tax
revenues were ristog.- Between 1949 and 1962 revenues increased by more than
250 percent. Three of thie year-to-year, revenues changes were negative, but
only in 1050, the year of the 32.5-percent tax cut, was the revenue decline signifi-
cant, amounting to just over IQ percent. In most cases, Japanese revenues
Increased while.taxes were being reduced,
, A fifth ouotry, not represented in ths table because of a lack Of data, is Aus-
tiia. . During the years from 1954 to 1958 Austria reduced its taxes three times,
in 1954, 19655, and 158. A fourth reduction, amounting to about $48 million,
occurred in 1962. Each of the first "three tax reductions was accompanied by
increased governmental revenues. Revenues increased in 1954 by 3.1 percent, in
1955 by 6.7 percent, and in 1958 by 5.1 percent. It Is too early yet to see the full
effect of the 1062 tax cut.

One may observe from these case histories that subStantial reduction in tax
rates has not generally left In its wake a commensurate decline 'In government
revenues. The fact is that in many cases large increases In revenue followed
closely on the heelgof tax reductions. These increases may, in some measure at
least, be attributed to the stimulative effect on the national economy of the tax
reduction. .



Tax reductions and revenues of four major industrial countries since the end of World War II

. .. .... .... 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953

Canada.:
Tota tax revenue millionss of dollrs) ..................... 2,=7 Z 458 2,452 2.437 2,333 2. 86 3,710 3.
Ce fm prcedig Year (percent) ------------..............--- &04 -0.25 -0.62 --427 19.41 33.16 7.73
Revenue eilhct oflegislatin I millions of dollars) ------ - -300 --254 -265 -6 -369 ......... 578 -148
Percent of prece4ingyesreven s ( cent) -- 13.10 -11.18 -10.78 -228 -1&14 -------------- 20.74 -3.93

United Kinsdom:
Total tax avenue (mlllons of pounds) .................... . 3,195 3,010 3,268 3,666 3.687 3,7n 4,014 4.281
Changefrom (percent) ..................... -5.80 8.57 12.17 0. 7 1.13 7.64 6.65
leven" effect ofle lionI (millionsof pounds) -- 53 - 140 -------------- -185
Perent of precedng years revenues (percn .................................... 1.76 .............. 3.............. 3.79 -------------- -4.60Gerny:' ..

Total tax revenue (billions o t d e u.......) .. 10.2 1 18.5
Change from year '... .. .. 57.84 14.9

e of I I (bo of detbemaks). - - . -() .3..............--....
Percent of preceding Years revenues (percent) ........................................... .Japan: -

Total tax revenue (billions o tyen) .................... - -.. ... . . .. .... .- ......... .6M 71 723 843 943
Change fom preed year t) ---------------- -------------- -- f ---------- - ------------.. -10.23 26.61 16.59 11.86
Revenneeft colgualn I (bllions of yen).------------------------ -------------- --------------------- -206.8 -113.3 --89.5 -124.4

- Perce of preedinysYears revenues (percent).;_. ...... ;. ...... --.. --------------...............-------------- -32.51 -19.84 -12.37 -14.75

See footnotesat end of table.



Tax reductions and revenues of four major in4ustrial countries since the end of World War II--ontinued

1954 1955 1958 1957 1968 1959 1960 1961 1982

Canada:
ToW tax revenue lls of doUars) .--------------- - 4.003 3.773 3.995 4.648 4.62 4.247 4.750
Cevnge fm Peceting year (llnt) ---do--a- ) 0.15 -&75 58 1M34 -0Mw -&12 11.84 ........................Revenue effet o yfasn : (m pe n)...---- .0- --361 ----....... -207 ----------- -128 -204 156 ......................Pe2,e t of preceding years revenues (percent) ................- -- 9.0 3 ---------. -48 ----------- -2-.75 -4.41 3.67 ------------............

united Kingdom. -Total tax revenue millions of poud) 4.177 4.492 4,641 4.896 5.106 5.314 5,410
From Precedig year (perent) ....................... -2.43 7.54 3.31 .49 4.28 4.07 LSO ---------

Revenne effet oftlegIlalon I (millions of pounds) ............ -170 ............ -155 ............ -130 ............ -295PC ofPreege nses erent) - 3 ............ -. 45 .......... -. 85 -.. 55
Germany:'

Totaltaxreveue (bii o fdeu be mars) ..... ...... 19.4 20.8 23.1 25.3 26.5 28.8 32.4 60 -.-.......Cban from preceding ear (percent) -------------------- 4.92 7.27 10.96 9.5 4.81 &74 12.57 10.92 ..........Revenue effect of egisgion I (billoM of deutcwhe marks) ..... --. 6 -. 9 -1.8 -. 63 ----------.-------------------------. S7 ---------.Percent of Preceding years revenues (percent) ......... ----- 3.24 -4.63 -8.65 -2.72 ------------------- --------- -1.75
Japan a

Total tax revenue (bfions oryen) - .. .....--------------- 34 1.087 12.02 1L91 13.72 1& 01 2,012 2=Cuh rrceding year percent ) ..................... -0.96 0.32 16.00 10.57 --092 14.14 31.26 11.71 10.98Revenue effect of legisIation I (bllonm of yen) .......... ----------- 16.9 -66.1 -L5 -6L7 -37.3 -9.5 6.6 -74.4 -36.2Percent of preceding years revenues (percent) ..--.---- -L 79 -7.07 -0.16 -&67 -&10 --.C 79 0.48 --4.13 --6.76

I Estimated revenue effect of tax eIiatlon aesuming eantinuatiou of the economic 4 Fgurenot avaiable prior to 1949.
conditions prevailig at the time of enactmenLFgurM refer only to Federal share of Income tax revenues. Figures not available Soure: United NaUon, Statistical Yearbook. 1960, Internatonal Monetary Fund,
prior to 1961. International Finanial News Survey. Japenc Mtnistry of Finance, An Outline o(

I Substantial tax reductions occurred In 1948 and 1950, exact figures not available. Japanese Tax, 196, and dispatches from U.S. embssies abroad.
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UNIteD STATE 1954 TAx RDVDuOTIONs AND RKRNurs

The table attached shows the breakdown of the 1954 tax cuth,
Budget receipts and underlying income levels before and after the 1954 cuts

were:
[In billions of dollars]

Receipts Underl)Ing Income levels

Fiscal year including I ticluding Calendar ycar (iros
Mrscel, i risce1. national PersonaI Corporate
laneous laneous pu nc pf
recipts receiptspout icm rft

19............ 4 .0 162.................347.0 273.1 3.7
1935 .......... ...0. 67.8 1954............... 363.1 289.3 34.3

94.......64.41 02.3 1933................ 36%.4 28 38.1
19M ............... 67.9 6.2 19M ............... 397.6 310.2 44.9

A comparison of actual receipts In 196 with 190 understates the rise in tax
liabilities in the period. Receipts In 1953 were enlarged by about $1.5 billion by
the original Mills acceleration of corporate tax payments. The fiscal year 190M
was the first since 1950 in which the Mills acceleration was not significant.

Rcductlions under the 1954 iae program

[Dollars In billions)

Individual

ration Below Above
Total $5,000 $3O00

Income 666we

Reduction In the Individual Income t* Ian I 1954 ........... ... 6... $3.0 $1.0 $2.
ElimInation Of the exce" poflits tax, 6a. I, R.4 ..... ... . .0. ...............
Reduce ot excise taxes Ape. 1, .4 ...................... 1.0 .2 ..... .4 .4
Tax revision bill ............................................... 1.4 .6 .8 .3 .6

Total .................................................... 7.4 2.8 4.6 1.1 2.9

Percentape of total reduction ................................ 100 38 I 82
rterentage of reduction to Individuals.... ................. ..100 83

souce: Offlio oftbe Secretary of the Trtssy, analyas staff, Tat Dlvlsio.

Senator Ai;DERSON. Mr. Secretary, last year when this debt limit
came up, I proposed that the bill be amended to establish h permanent
ceiling of $306 billion and that motion was voted down 13 to 3--just
Senator Douglas, Senator Williams, and I voted for it,

Would you examine your figures and tell me whether or not $306
billion is closer to the debt limit iow than $285 billion is?

Secretary DiULOx. It is very much closer.
Senator ANDIRsoX, W.ould you be in favor of atnehding that bill,

to utting it where it is, instead of where it isn't?
Secretary DILLox. We have never opposed having a debt limit that

is closer to the real amount. We would rot oppose that now, if
Congress wanted it., That Was mentioned inthe ays and Means
Committee but the other body seems to prefer to continue on the
presnt course. Why, I do not 'know,

Senator ANDEiSOX. It sounds nice, a debt of $285 billion,
Secretary DaiLLo. I do fuot believe anybody believes that.
Senator ANDERSoN. I don't either.
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As the chairman pointed out, it is going to geow and grow in these
next few years.
:.:I pointed out to another group awhile ago that during the Eisen-

hower administration of 8 years, it increased $23 billion. It is goin-
to increase that in a very few years now, 3 years and more. That will
be within the next 3 years.

I see no reason to carry a figure of $285 billion.
Secretary DmLoN. It becomes more anachronistic every year.
Senator ANDzRSoN. When I was a small boy we used to go out

and put whitewash bn the chickenhouse roosts. I think that is all this
is, the $285 billion. I do not believe it is only whitewash. I would
hope that we could deal with this realistically. ,

Secretary DILwON. My only comment would be the same comment
I made on one of the earlier things. In view of this time problem we
are faced with next week these trust funds and their investment it
might be betterto try and have this attached to the longer debt III,
the onte'thht will cdnie up in August that we are trying to put forth
for the next year.

Senator AND RSON Someone once said, "Let us raise a standard
to which the wise and prudent can repair."

Some of us want to put it where it is regardless of whether we don't
get along very well now with the standard.

Have you any question on the days they have put in here? Is there
any reason not to take action that last for more than 30 or 60 days
at a time? .....

Secretary DLLON. The reason they did this was that they wished
to put off consideration of the debt limit for the next fiscal year, fiscal
1964, until such time as they had a better feeling of what the apprd-
priations would be, and a better feelin of what the tax program waslikely to be. That was essentially a decision on timing as to whenthey thought the Congress would pass the appropriation bills, com-

plete action on them, and when they thought something would be clear
about the tax bills. If they had gone through September instead of
August, there would have blen that much moretime, but they felt that
August was an adequate period for that, and it suits us. We are
ieady to'come up in August witha new recommendation.'
, Senator AN"E"RSON. Do you think by August 31, 1968 the size of
the appropriation' aid amount of tax reduction, if any, wil be knownI

Secretary Diiz.ui Well; judging by past experience I would: hope
that, with the exception possibly of the foreign aid 'appropriation,
most of the appropriations woula be known by then. 'I think the tax
bill would have been passed by the House and this committee so the
,dbi~niittf ,w6uldhavre its own ideAs of -vhat it wanted. But certainly
we would not know the final ,result because it certainly will not be
passed by thigh committed by that time. , , I . - , -

Senator AwDEmQN. Therefore _would it ;not be well to put the bill
through so wo d6 ndt have to tinker with it again before August,.81

Secretary ,;D i' There Is a difference in judgment as to when
you can do this well, and if you prefer a Rtelr dat it would]be moreconserjgtwe (o hia hlter date..', ... •:, .'

Senator AwNmsoi'. fRebiew. the ledslation~thus fa gbing through
the Congress and make up your mindihether the appropriations bills
would be finished by August 31, as it was last year when they finally
finished.
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SecretaryDILLWN. Last year it was considerably later because, as
I remember, there was some sort of altercation and the two Appro-
priations Committees didn't meet for some months.

Senator ANvERsoN. The speed has not yet accelerated, if it is ever
going to accelerate.

Secretary DmLoN. I am hopeful we will have some appropriations
bills finally enacted very shortly.

Senator ANDmRsoN. I was hopeful to get you to put a day on this
that is realistic instead of unrealistic. Look, at the balance, the
amount is tmrealistic. You doubt if we are going to finish hearings
on the tax bill by such time as to give this any consideration. There
are members of the committee that are not very friendly, to the idea
of the tax cut at all under the present circumstances.

Now, you quote in part from the Senate committee, saying:
Your committee concluded, however, that, In any case, It was desirable to

base the statutory debt limitation for 1963 upon the assumption that the budget
would be balanced in that year.

I do not believe the committee aumod that the budget was going
to be balanced. The chaiirman h d strong opinions on that.

Secretary DXuoN. -That is the truth.
Senator ANDERSON. You quoted as if you think he believed it.
Secretary DiLON. No.
Senator ANDERsON. This is m6re of the $285 billion stuff.
Secretary ILLAN. I was not quoting it to say that' it' was believed

it would happen,buit after discussing other possible alternatives there
was not any other way to set it., so this seemed'the best way so they
set it on the assuniption that it was a desire that it be reconsidered
in the light of whatever difficulty'there was at the time.

Senator ANDERSON. I express the view of the'chairman this morning
that the report does not cart ott any false, assumptions. He is ex-
pecting a large deficit and so am I. don't know which has a bigger
figure,but they are both substantial, I assure you.

Now, you say:
The present debt limit legilation; was based on a premise which has not been

realized. It i not consistent with the financial facts of life which the'Treasury
must face.

That also applies to the $285 billion permanent debt limit '
Seretaiy DILLO . Very much" so.

Senator ANDEsRON., I have asked about the dbtte. You say it tliefi
will'return to its permanent level of $285 billion after August 31.
It will return to that.

Ijf-view of the fact that we are going to be:hi legislative'trouble
had we not better take some stepto protect against that happening 
You don't want to return to $285 bllion--you couldn't possibly do it

Secretary DmLLo. No certainly not, no.
Senator AmNDso., I1 'we kfiiow we are not going to be in s hape

to answer all the questions, why c6fild we not deal with it now? I
Secretary DImLox. It could be dealt with by picking it different

figumand goingasfaraspossible-
Senator ANDzRSON. Otobei f6t
SeetryDihu . October 15 or something like that.,
Senftti Ax#DEsOxir. That is vahat'I had inmind. ° I don't know wh it

the Senate committee will do with a different date. I only cast one
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vote. As I said a moment ago, we only got three votes before, when
we tried to make the ceiling realistic. I don't think there is any sense
in waiting until we know what action Congress will take.

You say the House committee reduced these figures by a billion
dollars each. As Senator Long pointed out, that does not save any
money, does it?

Secretary DILLON. No.
Senator ANDMRON. And it might put you in a bind when you

would not want to be there, is that correct? It could, at least.
Secretary DmLON. It could, but after carefully considering it. we

decided we could get by, that it would be satisfactory. Indeed, Aur-
ing the discussions it was not even quite that much, because during
the discussions the committee got down to very detailed figures, and
I did tell the committee, and they so reported it, that a figure of
$307.5 billion would be perfectly satisfactory through the month of
June. They asked me that question and I answered that it would be
perfectly satisfactory, so it. actually cut off a billion below what we
asked, and was only a half a billion below what I felt would be
satisfactory, so that was the reason it was easier to accept.

-Senator ANDUrsoN. Would we not be wiser to put it at $307.5
billion?

Secretary DILLON. That then would be everything we asked for and
we would be happy. But our problem then would be to delay the
enactment of the bill and we would have this problem which rIcon-
sider very serious, of not investing the trust funds if this is delayed,
because this is a very bad rinciple.

Senator ANDMrsON. What you were saying is if the Senate doesn't
take the House figure, there will be a delay.

Secretary DILLOw. That is correct.
Senator AnDxisox. You have two bodies.
Secretary DILLON. Correct.
Senator AwimRsoN. The Senate and the House.
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
Senator ANDERSOw. And the Senate has its right.
Secretary DmLow. Absolutely, absolutely.
Senator ANDERSON. I l,'ieve the Senate should deal with the mat-

ter. I have been on the Ways and Means Committee of the House
and thought it was a pretty sensible group. I think that $308.5
billion might be a right figure if the Senate would take that figure
and then go to conference. It might be that the chairman is trying
to raise the debt ceiling as high as he can. If he isn't, maybe some
of the rest of us might. I don't see any point in putting in a figure
which you cannot live with, which you have to worry about the last
3 days in May when it doesn't really-:--

Senator LONo. Cost money.
Senator ANDERSON. Cost money in financing the program. I would

hope we might take that into consideration.
Thank you.
The CHARMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, in line with what Senator Ander-

son has said, do you feel that when you come back in August or after
the House and Senate have acted on the tax bill you would be in a
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better position, knowing what that tax bill was going to be, to recom-
mend the additional increase that would be needed at that thne?

Secretary DLLON. Well, obviously Senator, if we know what the
tax bill is going to be, our estimate wiil have a great deal more validity
than an estimate based on what we think the tax bill is going to be,
even if it is passed by one body. To that extent, that is correct.

Senator WILLIAMS. The poilt is, you need that information to
intelligently make your final determination.

Secretary ThoLwx. To make a valid estimate, and generally the
estimates over the past vary 2, 3, or 4 percent from a so-called midyear
review made in the fall. The estimates of revenue don't vary much
more than that when all the facts are known. But with this unknown
it could vary a great deal because, as you know, there have been sug-
gestions to go much faster. There have been all sorts and shades of
arguments and political opinion that we ought to do the whole thing
at once do a big part at once, and that would have a big effect on next
year's Aeficit.

Senator WIILAMS. In line with that, would it not be wiser for us
to put a realistic figure, as has been suggested, on this debt limit now
and make it for I year, taking into consideration that there would be
no tax cut, and then when you determine the amount of the tax cut
you will know the additional amount you will need to raise the debt
limit, and then you can borrow the money for this tax cut? We could
put it all in one package, could we not?

Secretary DILLON. Any cut in taxes will have rather smail effect,
no matter what we do, in the first 6 months of this new fiscal year.
So the real effect there will be that we would have to devise a debt
limit now that would carry us through December, which is usually the
low point on the seasonal basis as I have explained. We will get
through then, and then we would have to come back, presumably in
the early days of the session next year, for an additional increase in
the debt limit to take care of the taxes that had been voted right at
the end of the preceding session.

Senator WiIms. It is easy to make it a part of the tax bill. Put
it in an amendment a new section to the tax bill, raise the debt limit,
so that you can pay ior the tax reduction.

Secretary DmLL0;. You can do that.
Senator WILAmS. Would you not prefer that?
Secretary DILLo0. My own preference is simply to get a debt ceiling

that I can operate under. I defer to the Congress in the various ways
in which they want to achieve that end.

Senator WILiAMS. Would you have any objection to our doing
thatI

Secretary DILLON. No, as long as I get an adequate ceilin.
Senator "WIA3ts. You have no objection to tying the future in-

crease in the debt limit, whatever it is, to the tax bill and make it a
part of it?

Secretary DILON. I think there is nothing wrong with putting that
portion that has to do with taxes as part of the tax bill, because nobody
is trying to hide that.

Senator WiLAtfs. Now, the suggestion was made, or it was pointed
out that the national debt on a per capita basis was gradually declin-
ing even though the total debt is increasing. Does that not result
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.from the fadt that each year *there ar 4 million babies that;arrive and
we are asgnihg: to them a' Oart of tie national debt,- and they ar6 tak.
ifig ovir- part 61 outi'own'pbr,6aptadeb.. -Isn't that th6 way' you Are

arigt tha ~nuoin•.Secretary Dihuo 'I d6 not-have that: itformatioh Y were talk
ing about te'nati6nal debt, in' relation t6 national income; and to grossnat:ionhi product, which doesn't bear dlirec~tlyob p opulation,". :

Senator WILy AMs. To put-ito',thepopulation basi,,sit is onw the
theory' yu areassigning d portion of oir debttoday to each childthe
day it isbiorn. Ys

Skretmw IDrL W2. Ys
Senator WILdAms. 'And by'doig that, tlat would-ttansfer,*Iat 'of

say my assigned poition'of th national debt to the baby when it was
born. o

8 6eretary Diruow- i haveh't used such" aifigure.
-. Senatr IVILLfAMS. rDoes our lationtd 'debt- not constitute pat, of
the gross national product? In otler words do not our-expenditUres
0onstltute apatof that figure? '

Se&etary Dft xo2. The :gross nattoiil i'odutls the value of the
total goods and services prodtued i ith& Utited States in 1 yeAr,-as
best the Dep artment of Commerce c6an &timhte it.

Senator WILLAMS. But the servicing bf th6 national debt, is a part
of it?

Secretary DIlLoN. No, I would not.'say so bdause'that is neither a
service that. ig rendered nor goods thatare produced.
, SenatoriL1uAAMs. But, it is goods hAndservices purchased by thedefliits .",.. . .d ecetar 0.' That may be'; that nay be.

8diAtor WILLIAMI'. Now i if the debt limit'is too .tight I .think you
said you have noalternative other than just tb stop paying bills of the
U.S. Government, is that; correct?

Secretary DiLLON Yes. 'Thid is a'thing that passes fr9m Ahite to
gray to black. If it is too tight by $100 million, we caiuse'devices sucli
As Ihose that Seorety y Ande sn used Which cost the Go6vern"'nient
more money; but if.yii hiive a thingatis to, tightby severalbil-lions of do lars, then you get into a positio6hwhere there is nothing
you can do except stop paying or postpone payg bills iUitil the Con-
gress rectifles the sitfation. .
'-.Senator 'VIL;LTANS.' Wouldthere not bO fiother alternfativ61 Could
you not stop creating some 'of this debt, postpone 6blgatis stb
initiating some programs or holding'thWm up 'orjus postpo er'in-6urrtng'6f gomb 6f hi debt I 'It yoxWilebt'ceiling seems i little low-er
for the projected next .12 months then you would like to see, are thi
not som6i6graisyb 6i iiould postpone '

Secretary Diqwiw.' When you 'look 12 'm6nt6hs i6had,tierce is 'so'ne
ielevancethere; if that is What tW Congress wants. It is ot. possible
in a 3- or 4-month period because the bills are i1ready coming Ti

'Sen 'tforWrAxs. I a-ppreciate that, bUt it would be psible, if
sour debf tceilin for th6 next '12 ifi hWere fixed at a" fiJi. at
which you do not think you could keep on spending aid: , :
th if yhth'fild Ourfai1 'oSin 6f ibiiiM6lit bef6re ydui'iiidbthep,;eouild yiOUfitd6tg' :: ." ' , ;' "
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Secretary D To Tihat wbuld, I' stippos, be a possibility. It
would raise the difleultfy.of ridtni bm'ething thit Coiig hss
not wanted'to rovide before' aliouh Ithihk they shbuld]imv be-
fore, anrd that' lsprovidiog thiPrsident of thi"fnted States with
an:item veto. In fact, thet is wwliatyou would be doing. -

:Senator WILLTAMA, -He hasdone:it.
Secretary DILLON. They have been very loath to'dot, JIt has

,tometimes'.been postponed ;and picked up' latei on., 'Tley have done
it readily ii' the national defense area because they 'fee that t6 Coin-
mander in Chief has'a special' gr'rogative. But I.discussedit With
both President Eisenhower ani 'President Kehnedy- and they were
loath to -do this'in the civlian ,'areas because, the Congress-has not
given the clear right,

Senator W Viis. President Truman during tho*Kbrean" war post-
poied several domestic projects and very, wisely, did 'so. The, Presi-
dent does has the authort to do it,'afid you cold stop recommending
some of these expenditures.-

Secretary DILLON. That he 'has, he has stopped recommending, but
Congress could mu h more readily take care 6f that than by using thedebt ceiling by just-not approvingrec6mmendations.'•

Senator WnmlAms. We could take care-of it if we could get a little
support from the administration. 'Your recommendations have been
in the opposite direction.

Secretary DLLON, I think the record, except for defeftse and space
expenditures for the last 3 years has been pretty good., -

Senator WILLIAMS. You a're too, easily satisfied. .
Secretary Dnxri;w. It, is $500 million better' thah it was in the 3

preceding years, 1958 to 1961.
Senator ,W.LIi. I disagree. *I don't know' of a single agency

which is cutting expenditures belowithis year's. 'Do you know of a
single depasrtment?.• '.

Secretary Dom.. It is very difficult. I don't know of any, since
Congress votedquite a substaihtial'pay 'raise last year, and it Would be
quite a job to cut expenses.

Senator,' WXa~XIs. The adlninigtration recommended that pay
raise and said you were going to absorb it, so don't blame Congress.

Secretary;DILLoN.- IW; were asked to. absorb it nobody said they
could. It is being absorbed as much as they could, but you can t
absorb it entirely.

Senator WILLVAMS. In connection with expenditures, your projec-
tions or requests for appropriations this year for the domestic di-
visions of our Government are all asking for increases over and above
last year's appropriations, don't they ?

SecretaryImLroN. That is correct, since the Government grows; but
the increases are relatively modest. The total expenditures are ac-
tually less than estimated. I think the total increases in appropri-
ations that were' recommended in many places were less than they
were last year, though the total of Government new obligation au-
thority was some $4. billion higher than it was the year before, and
of that the bulk of it, if not all of it was in defense and space.

Senator WILLIA3s. That is in line with what the President told the
Congress in his joint message last January but in examining the budg-
et submitted a couple of weeks later I wish you would point out to
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me just what department of the Government is asking for less money
to be appropriated this year than was asked for last year.Secretary DILLoN. I would be glad to give-you a memorandum onit. We have the figures but I know there were a number of them.Senator WILLIAMS. The Interior Department is asking for $111,nillhon more than last year. Your own Department asked for $421
million increase.

Secretary DmLox. Yes, we were very pleased in our Departmentwhen the chamber of commerce made their recommendations of cut-ting expenditures, where they could be cut and they found 117 places.
One of the few departments of the Government that they didWt rec.ommend any cuts in wi. the Treasury Department. Tihey decidedwe were operating efficiently, and as tightly as we could.Senator WILU AS. You are still asking for $421 million, which is
an increase over the preceding year.

Secretary DILLON. I think that robably includes an increase inthe cost of debt $421 million, I don t, believe we asked for that. We
had a substantial increase, but it was pay raises.

Senator WUA msI.M. Commerce, $10 million; HEW, $694 million;Lihbor, $194 million increase; the Post Office is asking for an increase;General Services is asking for $62 million increase; Housing andHome Finance, $393 million increase. I have gone through that bud-
get; they all want more money.

Secretary DILLON. How about the Agriculture Department?
Senator WILIAms.. Agriculture claims a $98 million reduction,but that is a false claim. The are not asking Congress to appropriatefor a $2 billion loss incurred, that is being carried over until nextyear, and in reality this is a billion dollar increase. This is not a $928million reduction at all. You will agree with that. They sustained

a loss and eventually the note which you hold in the Treasury willnot be worth the paper on which it is written; we will either have toappropriate the money to pay them off or cancel them. Actually
Agriculture has over a billion dollar increase instead of a $900 mi1-lion reduction. I repeat my statement that there is not a single de-partment in the Government this year that is not asking for more
money than last year.

Secretary DILLON. r will pass that on to the Budget Director.
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(The information referred to follows:)
New obligbtlonal authority requested for fiscal 1964 In the Januafy budget Is

le," than that for 1W3 for the following agencies:

tin thousands of dollars)

1963 1964 Difference

Legislative branch ................. 100,698 lg, 144 -11.,0
NXecutlyc O Mco of the President: National Aerontis ad

Ic * Couicil . . ............ ............
Funds spproprlst'dto the President:)aster relief.... .............................. 23,00 - 00

Expenses of management Improvement ................... 200
International flnancisl Institutions ........................ 2,121,856 111,68 -2,010,000
Public works aceleratloa .......................... 900,000.............. -900, 000

Post office l)epartment ....................................... 806,461 " 9M -241,49?
State 1) t~rment ...................................... 426,679 34: .752-,89
Independent oMficcs:

toml Energy ComIssIon..... ............... .3,13,7 2,V&00 -241.738
Veterans' Aamlntttio ............................ , 59I, 7 6 . M2 -14,48t
Other Independent agencies:

Civil Aeronautics Board .............................. 04,911 93,993 -918
Civi I8evice Commission ........................... V, 420 49,128 -24.2 M
EMpot.Imporkl lnk ......... ................... 2.000.000........... -2 000.000
For ae l aml 8ttleme t ComAssOn .............. 73,730 2 -?11439
Ntstional OapitS 'arks Cornrnlon .................. 702
National Capit Transportation Agency......... 3 1- 9Snmdl liusness AdmlnListtaon ..................... -" ,1.30W

U:.:.8tudy Commission, Southeast River Basins..... 632 ..... -auU.6 Wtd Commission, Term ....................... ... 23.... ........... .-237

Total reductionn In NO............ .......................... -8,669,402

Administrative budget expenditures In fiscal 1964 were eeUmated to b6 loes
than In 1003 for the following agencies:

(in thousands of dollars)

1963 1964 Dilleenoe

legislative baneh................................... A. 180,217 -,0 2-72
Executive ONio of the President:

council of Eeobmic Advisers ........................... 6e4 no -34
Miscellaneous: Federal Radiation Council ............... I2 .............. -12

Fundsap copied to the President:~-D)su.r el. ............................ A--.3D00
Emergency Fundfor the P d &M..... .
Expenses of management finprovemet ................... 280 20
Foreign a.slstance ....................................... 3. 0 000 3. ?A 000 -100,
International financial institution$ ........................ 121,6M I11,658 - 10
Special foreign rey prograiL............................

Agriculture ................................................. 7, 40 .... .83' A 14
Post Ofo ........................... ................ . 802,461 68 84 -4&
State ............ ,.............................. 4860 8 0 -9,716independent oflime:Atomic Energy Comgmison ....... ................ 2,S70 000 2,W0,00 -000

Housing and Rome finance Agency ...................... 3,06&.06 093,337 _.3 5
Veterans' Administration ................................. k,3, 182 8,40072 -02,110
Other independent agncies:

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions .............. . .... .... 478 370 -90

Alaska Intemational Rilnd High y Commson ........ . -1
American Bat tle Monuments Commission............ 2,000 1,900 -100
Central Intell.ence Agney ........................... 9,883 81 482
Civil Service Commission ............................. 74,.60 034 -24, 218
Export.Import Bank of Washington .................. -224283 -47.000 -4, 47
Federal Home Loan Bank Board .........- 277,7 -- ,448 -14,673
Historical a commisionM ................. 118 107 -1
Natonal Capital Planning Commission ............... 2,477 2,344 -133
National Capital Transportation Agency ............. 161 3.0
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission..9 .... ......
St. lAwrenee Seaway Development Corporation ...... 3'0It 14. SW
Smith o a In tt u tio...................... . .... -68,77
TeInese Valley Authority. ..................... 00
U.S. 8tudI Commission, 8outheast River Basins..... 1,0 3 -9
U.S. Study Commission, Texs ....................... 128 .............. -128

Total reduction In expenditures .................................... -2349,261
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Senator WILLIAMS. I wish youwould, and I wish that they would
either stop talcin abo1tt (he reduction or else reduce expenditures.
At the r t6thy 1r; g oina if yoii are nlt careful you are going to
reduce us right into bankruptcy.

Speaking of spending, I notice In' the testinnony, you were here last
year, appearing on page 10 of your report, you estmat this yeAW&
expenditure for fisca 1963 at $93 billion.

SecretaryP;Lw.o . That's right..
Senator WIML AMs Now tIns March 31 quarterly report wich I

have before me here States tiiat you are spending for the first 9 months
of this year $94 billion.SecretaryjDiLo1. That must include thetrust fund.

Senator WTLIAMS.- HOw much Of that was trust fund
Secretar.~hYL LoN.' I don't have that in front of me.
Senator WZnAMS. I Wish you would furnish for the record at this

pifit just what your expenditures have been up to this point as coim-
pared with the projected expenditures at that time, and then alsa
urnfh the statistics on the revenue up to this point as compared

with your estimated revenue. What I would like to establish is how
in.iih of this $8 billion deficit results from increased spending and
h0w much from t reduction in revenue. Do you have those figures:
thereor do you want to furnish them for the record? .

Secretary Dntwx. I will have to furnish'those. I have just. been
told by mY staff her6'who checked the figures on the Treasury, they-
say it is $421 million increase, which included $820 million interest.
costs.

(The information referred to follows:)
The following table. shows estimates for flscal year 1003 budget receipts ex-_

pendlture, and srplus or deficit, beginning with the esUmates provided in the.
January 1962 budget document and ending with the estimates furnished the.
House Committee on Ways and Means in the April-May 1963 hearings on. the'.
debt limit., Although no later formal estimates have been made, budget receipts
a6ld expenditures through April 80, aggregating $67.4 billion and, $7T.6 billion.
respectively, appear to Indicate that actual fiscal year 1963 receipts will be-
somewhat higher and expenditures somewhat lower than the April estimates
and that, consequently, the deficit will be reduced to the neighborhood of $8
billion,
'As the successive estimates indicate, the deficit expected in fiscal yea' 19063-

li'l rgely he. result of lower revenue than initially anticIpated because of a,
16wer level of econonie activity in calendar 1062 than had been estimated at
the time the .Tnuaryr 1962 budget document was presented. According to the.
April estimates, budget receipts are expected to be $7.5 billion lower than esti-
mated in the January 1062 budget document while expenditures are expected to.
be $1.4 billion higher.

Nas Imates of fiscal f/ear 1908 budget rece ipts, expenditures, and "urplus or-, , decit (-):

[Billions of dolls")

Estimate Reeipts Epedi- 81rjINoo
twos d fiOt (-)

102 b" getdoent. ................................ .. 3.0 915 -0.
7ktId srv'l *859 3. -7.8
1963 budget do6Ui;;mWe : .... 85.5 . 94.8 -8. -
Apll Ways and Means heriugs.' 5.8 93.9 -&4-
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,Seuator 'Wujus., The; $100 million was ifi extra personnel and
operation expenses

Seretary DwN., Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Still,: I wish you would furnish for the record,

from'the Budget a report of where some agencyhas cut its expendi-
Secretary DimowN. I will be glad to supply that.

Senator ANDmsoN. The Battle; Monuments Commission has done
thht,Ibelieve. hrltyro d e

Senator WILLIAMS. When you were here ast year you reducedyoui
estimate of revenue, which, was being projected .on the basis of the
decline in the stock market, at that time,- and I think, inanswer to a
question you said, you considered the stock niarket break a readjust.
ment of the market and that it'wasa long overdue 'correction to Iut
stocks in a more realistic relation to their earning power, iS that

Secretary DxuLo2. I did. I' didWt think it Would have a major
effect on the economy and fortunately that thought turned out, to b6
correct. .

Senator .Wxuais. .In view 'of the' fact the'market has recovered
practicly all of its losses, do youview the present position of the
market with alarm or do you think that earnings have increased to
compensate..

"Scretary DnLox.- There has been a very substantial increase in
earnifigs, particularly in the fourth quarter of lakt year, and certainly
on'the basis of earning stocks today should beworth more than they
were a'yehr. ago on tlhebasis of 6airnhngs that were' in sight'a year

"cNo, whether any partiular level is correct I hesitate to ay,' And
d not: want tosay. 'I 'do feel that the stock'mark~t should loi-
the values should not be based on expectaf bns of any linmediate boom.,
There inay be some expectation's ii there of a tax reduction bill which
,could increase, earnings.' I doh't *now -how'they will evalu6to that.
It is hard to say whether the market today is too high or not. If yitr
pass a tax reduction bill there will be ickel~sed econofiltc activity in
this country,'in&*asdd demands, increased co fisumption. 'Businesses
will :do'hettir,-niake*rmore hionoy,-Stdck will Iei4orth mre, so maybe
these pi-ics -are all right. "Certainly they-tae back tp, and'iuto a
hith level. : I "'O" .

"Senat'r WILIAMS. I- donot necessarily meihi to put yott'in aip~si-
(ion of prdietfiig the Mharket, but the point is--there have been some
increaid earnings. 7

Se;cretar3 DILON. Yes..,.
• -Senator WitLAms. And as diVesult, of thiS iisiroase 'you should
haio at'reasonab]e expectation 6f increased revdinie based onlthie in-,
ereasW eariiiflgs..

Sec A.taiy DOf.N'. That is-tight.', I pbtntedlout Ithinktd Mother
day In talking to the o)iabr of fhmfierce, thiit because of tle'O A 1-
inbeing higherr thai itehad expected, and alo 'the gross nati0ihal
p f 6d:trniovh h ld'at hf016 fAster this'y*ar tliawa e had 'exjiected,,
it, looked like the re'Ven1es that we would have Availrbld for hext y.h1n,,
if the economy continued in this fashion, could be as Much as a billion
dollars higher than we had estimated in January.
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Senator WILLIAMs. That is the point. If the Congress would sup-
ort what the President said in his state of the Union message; that is,

,old domestic expenditures at last year's level or lower; it would elim-
inate some of the need for increasing the debt; would it not?
. Secretary DILLON. To the extent that Congress holds expenditures

down that would decrease some of the need but not all because we
woula still have the seasonal need.

Senator WILLAMS. I appreciate that point.
Now, would you recommend that Congress hold these appropria-

tions of these various agencies at last year s level or below?
Secretary DILLON. I do not think it is practicable.
Senator WILLIAMS. But both you and the President have said you

were going to do it and you included that in part of your statement
today. Yet the Budget Bureau is asking us to override you and the
President, and I wonder-

Secretary DlLON. What the President wanted was a holding of all
expenditures of the Government except for space, defense, and interest
below the preceding years, and that is still the case. We would hope
that the Congress would so act, and I am sure they will.
. Senator WILLIAMs. The way to hold them at or below the preceding

expenditure is to hold the appropriations down to or below the pre-
ceding year, is that not correct

Secretary DILLON. To some extent; but there are other things
that enter into - Government expenditures and always have; that is,
the sale of assets which provide funds which we otherwise would not
need to raise by borrowing. We are pursuing a more aggressive
course in that direction, as a result of a policy reviewed during the
latter part of last year and this enters substantially into the possi-
bility of being able to hold expenditures next year as shown in the
budget, lower than the preceding year for these civilian areas. If
it were not for that we couldn't do it.

Senator WILIAMS. You are not telling me that the appropriations
of the Congress do not determine to a large extent next year's
expenditures.

Secretary DLLN. Yes, they do.
Senator WILLAMS. Some of us have made the effort and we are

going to continue. Do you think it would be wise for the Congress
to hold appropriations for various domestic agencies at or below last
year's appropriations hav

Secretary DILLON. I Was going to say you have had a wage increase,
which I think everybody felt was reasonable because it was designed
to put. the Government civilian employees on a comparable footing
with civil employees that work for private industry. There were very
careful studies made of wages of private industry and wages of the
Government, and it was found that the Government was lagging be-
hind; that is, Government workers were being treated unfairly as
against private workers, so the wage increase was put into effect.

Now, there are 2 million employees, roughly, civilian employees
of the Government, and further, a two-step basis was made for a
further increase in January and I just, do not think it is possible
to ignore that and hold costs at the same level as they were this year.
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But, I think, they should be hiel as modestly as they can be. I am
aware of tlt, because for instance there are several bureaus in, my
Department where we are going to have fewer employees on the pay-
roll next year than we hadthis year. We are reducing, actually re-
(lduing Government employment where we fid we can operate more
effectively and do that. But still the cost of those departments-are
going up because of the higher wages being paid to other employees,
and normal promotions and things of that nature.

Senator WILLIAMS. In tlh Treasury Department, you have added
4,129 more employees for the next year.

Secretary DirLLON. We asked for them, because that had to do with
the Internal Revenue Service. We are not going to get them so it's
going to cost the Government $100 million which they can't collect.

Senator WIrIAMzs. You got part of it.
Secretary DILLOWN. We got 200q, and it's going to cost the Govern-

ment $100 million. We are going to have $100 million less because
Congress made inadequate appropriations for the Internal Revenue
Service.

Senator WILLIAM.S. I don't know what kind of an answer I got to
my question except that you still want to keep on spending for the
various domestic expenditures.

Secretary DILLON. Examine them very carefully and anything that
is an unnecessary expenditure, don't allow it.

Senator WILLIAMS. You understand the statement of the President
in his state of the Union message, that he was going to hold down
this year's budgetary requests at about last year's?

Secretary DILLON. He has done so.
Senator "WILLIAMS. No; your statement is just so much political

propaganda. In reality you are asking Congress to pay no attention
to it but vote you these extra-

Secretary DhLb)N. No; not at all. We disagree on that, sir.
Senator "WILLIAmS. There are amendments which are going to be

offered on the appropriations. As Secretary of the Treasury would
you support amendments that would roll the appropriations back to
or not to exceed last yer's level of appropriations?

Secretary DmLrOw. If there are meat axe-
Senator WILLTA31S. No; no. To give to the Department the power

to spend as much money as you got last year in the aggregate and to
put it where you please, and if you use any meat ax it would be your
own, but just hold down the total.

Secretary DiLLON. I think there was a very carefully put togetherbudget where they disallowed things in areas where they should be
disallowed and did allow things where the'fational interest required
them. I think the budget should be looked on this way, rather than
treat it by a flat formula, treating every type of activity in the Gov -
ernment the same, which is perfectly clear would not have the proper
effect because some activities have ireater priority to the Governmeint
than" others. And certainly carryig the mail has been a big hrg-
ment recently and if you wantf.6 hold the Post Office 'at the same
level as last year, it is possible. But it just means'that the service
will have to'suffer and ithas suffered to a degree that possibly the pub-
lic would not want, and which would not be desirable.

45
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'Senator WtrLAMS. I do not want to take any additional time of the
conuintee, I disagree cofipletdly with tle statement that -you can
spfid roo, tax less, and end up mhore prosperous than you were
before. I don't thifik yu o, I oi any pr-ivate businessman ever tried6oprictice that in' his ownl business,.
'The CnAtRMAn. Senator Talmadge?
Senator TALMAMoE. Mr.,Secretary, - I understand out gold losses are

running at the rate of ab64t $ 3800 million a year; 'is that correctIS&6retaMy Ditox. No. 'The dgureof ouV gold loss to date is $150
million since the first of the year' Which is a4 very god performance
and snialler than I would haw aticipated. I doubt if we can do as
*0IIfor the- rest of the year.
" What jvu probably are referring to is thereport of the Depatment
of Commerce on the overall balance of payments deficit for the first

quarter "of a Seasonally. jd ustd basis. On the seasonally adjusted
basis their figure was sohig 818' million, alid multiplying that by 4,
that'wv6uld come'oiit to three billion,two hundred some odd million
dollars. It is not our gold loss. That's the point I was making.
"Senator TALMAD0IM. I was reading from the Wall Street Journal-

actually it's a story from New York referring to your speech:
Treasury Secretary Dillon askeq the investment community's help in reducing

the Nation's balanCe-of-payments deficit by selling more foreign security to
foreigners. The United Statei Incurs a paymenftS deficit when it spends, lends,
or gives away more dollars abroad than it takes in. In the first quarter of this
year seasonally adjusted annual rate of deficit was $3,300 million, compared to a
deficit of $2,200 million for all 1003. 'he dollars foreigners are thus accum u -
lating could be used to buy U.S. gold dollars and Undermine the value of the
dollar.Is that a correct statement relating to what you said in New York
yesterday?Secretary DIL ON. Yes,. it is; though I i'yould'like-to say something
more before, answering that, iegarding the billionli. The Depart-
Inent of Commerce, which put 'out these ofial figures, aid tats in
their publicity release the other day thaf'theY 'did' Not think" that this
change in figures was any deteriorationIlnthe trnd 'from last year,
but that it was due toa number of special irctimstances which they
identified, which happened in the first quarter and which are not
expeAted to happen .

As to what I-sail I d'd-make an app l to the finanial com-
munity, partlcularl' t1e investment banking, comnuniy in New York,
th_ wen they lend money to foreigners, they do it on a bask 6f a
public issue,'becauqe the record shows last year that 6vr a third of
all the issues that w ere offered pubhicly in New York were bought
by 'fieigners themselves and 'therefore did not affect our balance
ofpayments.. ow,'there is a t4ndeny with a nuber; of these ies, for a large

prtloau(ibott half _6 'I~ yer's, to6 -be donor" 6n the buio '',
pri. lcement, her ithey100Ve'red. directly and ahnosit 16ely
t6 Anerican insurance omPanies and banks and were not available
fo foielgnersto purchase. A pi6rticular problem., which seems to
be eveloping is tht some jnqfstlal- companies, in, urope do, not
cafe subject themselves when, thetcome to this mairliet, .t6 the
disclosure requirements the Sec'urities and Eiange Coniission
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and so therefore8 they .say they do not want to have a public issue, If
they had a public issue here, a lot of it would bebought back in their
own country. They say, "we prefer not to do that, and we would like
to have this p laced privately with insurance companies where we
don't have to disclose so many facts about our earnings and our finan-
cial situation.".

What in effect I was doing was pointing out to.the investment
banking community that that sort of operation, with our present
balance of payments situation, is not hi the national interest, and
expressing the hope that they would try to encourage these companies
to register when they otime to New York and offer those securities
publicly so that the balance of payments drain would be lower. ,

Senator TALMADOD. I certainly agree with that and compliment
you for it.

What I wanted to get'at is to what degree has our balance of pay-
ments deteriorated this year contrasted with last year?

Secartary DMIox. Well, he Department of Commerce's statement
says it has not at all.

There Are two items that could account for an apparent worsening.
If you take the actual :figures before seasonable- adjustments, the
balance of, payments deficit this year in the first quarter was about
$675 million compared to some $475 million in the first quarter of
the year before.

There wer, two' P articlar' items in the first quigrter of this yearwhich were unlikely 'to be repeated in the following quarters, which
would make up easily that $200 million difference.

Senator PALMADor,. Which, items were they?
Secretary DJJLN. The first was the purchase or investment abroad

by the Chrysler Corp. of substantial. additional: amounts of stock of
the Simos Co. in, Fftnce which amounted to alut'a hundred milMIon
dollars. That took plaoe in Janury. It was just a one-shot opera-
tion. They 'had been negotiating about this for many years, but it
happened to come to frutib vat that time. At an annual rate, this,
of course, has an unrealistic $400 million impact.

Second was' the fact that foreign issues, particularly Canadian
issues In, olur market hap fned to be unusually heavy in the first
quarter of this year. T ere *ere a number of large payments,'tn-
cluding a payment on a:Canadian Government issue which will not
occur again. That one payment was $1265 million land there was an-
other large issue iii connection with the natiomndization of electric
power'in "Quebec involving a payment of $100 million during the
quarter. The excssof the outflow on these portfolio increases, these
borrowings in the'United States by Canada alone in the first quarter
over what could be expected for the rest'of the year bi anyothir year,
was well over $100 million, probably as much as $906 million or $800
million at an anual rate. 9o, if you take account of tho6t two thins,
actually-inT th&-flist quarter- the ibalanee 6f all bf our payments cn
economic support, Impors, goods: ad services, 'expenditures 'for
military purposes abroad, expenditures for aid,!'everything of that
nature, compared: with our totAl receipts is slightly' improved this
year over the year before.: ' So that, was theraon why the 'Depart.
menU of Commercesad on a long"terii'- basis'. they d'n't see any
deterioration. .
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Senator TALMADOE. You view this continued deficit in balance of
pa ments very seriously?

Secretary-DILLoN. I do.
Senator TALMAD E. What action does the administration or you

propose to take and what action do you recommend the Congress take
to bring it into balance? I think it is one of the most serious things
that confronts America at tilepresent time.

Secretary DLLON. Well, basically what we have been trying to do
was to allow it to come into balance and halve it come into balance
through the operation of free market forces, rather than use arti-
ficial measures such as quota restrictions on the flow of capital things
of that nature. Certainly in the last year or two the fact that our
wages and prices have gone up very little, and our prices not at all
while at the same time the Europeans', our competitors', wages and
prices have risen quite dramatically, has put us in a much better com-
petitive position.

Meanwhile we are also continuing and intensifying our reduction
of governmental expenditures abroad and that includes expenditures
for the military, expenditures for foreign aid, expenditures of all
types that are controllable by the Government.

We are encouraging foreign countries to develop their own capital
markets so they do not have to use our own market here so much.

They are doing that.
We have felt that our tax program, both last year and this year,

is very important in this equation because it will, if enacted, make
investment in this country far more attractive than it has been, and
make it relatively more attractive than investment abroad, compared
with the situation in the last few years when so much capital flowed
out for investment abroad.

We think in this way we can bring our accounts into balance.
Now, there is one other element which is very important and very

large and which has to be looked at, and that is-last year the outflow
of short-term funds and an item called errors and omissions, which is
often though of as largely short-term funds. in character, amounted
to $1.7 billion out of a_$2.2 billion deficit. The year before the same
items amounted to $2 billion out of $2.4 billion. So before we get
into balance there has to be a substantial improvement in these two
items, and these two items would be items that are responsive to dif-
ferentials in short-term interest rates.

Now we have been trying to get Europeans and other countries to
reduce their interest rates at short-term. -We have had some success,
the latest with the Canadians who just the other day reduced their
bank rate from 4 percent to 3 percent and we have at the same time,
as you know, held our own short-term rates relatively high for- the
purpose of narrowing that differential, and less money has gone out
in this way by far, many hundreds of millions of dollars less than would
have otherwise, and it will be necessary if we are going to have a bal-
ance in our international payments to have further progress in this
area, one way or another.

Senator TALMADGE. Has any consideration been given to reducing
military and foreign aid overseas to aid in this matter?

Secretary DILLON. As I said, military expenditures overseas will be
reduced, I think.
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Senator TALIMADGE. In the final analysis, isn't that the only way to
control the situation, or the two principal ways that we can ?

Secretary DILLON. That is one of the major 'ays. We have tried
with some success to reduce the impact of our military expenditures
overseas on our balance of payments by persuading some of our allies
to make substantial purchases of military equipment in the United
States so that would give us dollars enough to offset the cost of our
keeping our forces overseas.

We have such an agreement with Germany and we bave such an
agreement with Italy now; and we are trying to expand this to the
extent we can.
Senator TALMADGE. That depends on their action and not on ours,

does it not?
Secretary Dxu oz. It depends on joint action. It is ours to the

extent we can make the type of equipment available they want.
Senator TATMAD0E. But the decision will be theirs, not ours?
Secretary DiLLON. The decision as to that will be theirs, and not

ours, yes.
Senator TALMADGE. No further questions.
The CHAInMAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator Cuuris. Mr. Secretary, what debt ceiling Would be neces-

sary to carry the Government all through the fiscal year 1964, that
would be to June 30, 1964, if taxes were not reduced ?

Secretary ILLo.. Well, again that. depends on appropriations.
Our estimate of the ecoiiomv is that it would be somewhere between
$315 billion and $320 billion, maybe about halfway in between.

Senator CURTIs. If thee is no reduction in taxes, we will have to
go somewhere between $315 billion and $320 billion? I

Secretary DILLON. Yes. You can easily figure'that one or two dif-
ferent ways, and see why. This year we have a deficit-we have a
deficit this year of $8 billion, roughly, take that as the figure. Last
year we hada ceiling that was necessary to cover the difficult part of
the year on the basis of a balanced budget, it camJ down later on, but
the early part of the year, it was $308 billion. Obviously, this year,
starting with the deficit of $8 billion, we need $8 billion more than
$308 billion, and that is $316 billion. That is one way of finding an
answer.

Another way is to take the figure we had, the highest debt we had
during Noveniber, December, and March periods, when we were tight,
and each case it was something just over $305 billion, or $305.5 billion,
add the $8 billion to that and you get something about $313.5 billion
and then add provision which we have to have and always have had
for some flexibility, which has been some $3 billion, and again you get
$316 billion or $316.5 billion. So that is why I say it is somewhere in
that area.

Now it would depend somewhat on our appropriations, whether it
might e slightly higher, but it would be under $320 billion and over
$315 billion.

Senator CURTIS. Well then, what sort of a debt ceiling do you
anticipate asking for at the expiration of that bill, if we pass the
House bill?

Secretary DILLON. You mean in August?
Senator CuRTIs. Yes.
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Secretary DIwN. It would be at that same time somewhere in the
same area, it would depend on what we thought, the prospects were
for the tax bill. Of course we would still be estimating. It would
not have any .great validity because we would not know what'the
Senate was going to do, but we would assume by then that the House
would either have or not have a tax bill. In the latter case it would
be easwe would know there would not be any. But if they had,

d have to estimate on the basis of that bill,-I do not see how
we could estimate on any other basis--and make whatever adjustment
was necessary for the amount revenues would actually be reduced as
a result of whatever was produced, which would take effect in the fiscal
year.

Senator C.Rns. What. are the lean months, so far as revenues are
concerned ?,

Secretary DmLox. Well, the whole of the first half of the year.
What actually happens is, we have certhin lean months that occur
throughout the year, and the reasonthat we have the seasonal problem
is that our good months are less good in the fall than they are in
the spring. That is particularly becauseof the way our corporate
taxes are collected, 40 percent of the c6rporat6* taxes are paid 'in
September and December of each year. They pay 20 percent in Sep-
tembeirand 20 percent in December,' and then they pay 30 percent in
March and another 30 percent in June so that puts receipts well out
of balance. .-So the whole first 6 months is'out of balance because of
that fact, and if you are in a balanced budget situation the debt would
run up and would presumably be at its high on December 15, before
the receits come in. Thereafter it would ket up to another peak
about the same time in February and then beg.n to come down.

Senator CuwRis. What do you anticipate will be the debt on Decem-
ber 31,19631

Secretary DmwN. That is the end of this year. Well, the debt, if
there is no tax cut-

Senator Ouwrx. The tax cut will not be effective by then.
Secretary DILu.ON. No. Our debt might be around, $315 billion,

something of that nature if our estimates are right. As I have said,
with ,our estimates and previous estimtntes, you cannot .be accurate
looking that far ahead. -You do not know what is going to happen,
and you have to have Some flexibility. You have to have this flexi-
bility I talk about for the debt limit that We always have had in the
past$ about $3.billion.

Senator Cumu.' At the end of this month, it is going to be about
$305 billion ?

Secretary D wuiO. $305 billion; yes.'
Senator OuRTws. Outlof that $305.6 billion,Uhow much are short-term

obligations that will come due in the next fiscal year?
, Secretary DUeiwn. We have in the next fiscal year I think about $38

billion of obligations that come due on a rotating basis. I do not
mean a regular rotating basis. These are long-term issues that hap-
pen to come duo ditrlng the fiscal year,
. Then, in addition'to that, we have, I thihk it is'somethinglike $47

billion roughly of regular bills of one kind or another, some are 90-day.
notes, these are bills, some are 6-month bills and-some are 1-year bills
that come due on a rotating basis and you hav6 to add those two
together.
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Senator Cuwmis. How does the ratio of long-term debt and shlort-
term debt compare with what it was 3 or 4 years ago?

Secretary Dmox. Well, the average length of the debt has in-
creased. We have an average length of the debt now, longer than
it had been since 1955 or 1956--no 1958. Actually the amount.of
very short-term bills has increased. What we have done is increase
the amount of debt at both ends. We have more debt placed way out,
substantially more-

Senator CuwRls. And the intermediate has become shot terni?
Secretary DmuoN. The intermediate has been reduced. We have

increased the short-time debt quite substantially, also increased the
long-term delit quite substantially, and intermediate is smaller.

SenAor Cumis. Now, the past years you have been selling bonds
to foreign countries, foreigners', payable in foreign currencies; have
you not Y

Secretary buzoN. To some extent, yes.
Senator Cumns, I put a tabulation in the Congressional Record

some 9 or3 -weeks ago and it was n6t exactly current, but it indicated
that yoA had sold'over a half a billion dollars worth of bonds, I think
$550 million in bonds up to that time. Has it increased any?

Secretary DnuoN. I think the figures-they. are announced every
time they are done--the total was $630 million in bonds and certifiAtes.

Senator Cuwm. $6830 million I
Secretary DILmw.. Yes.
Senator Curm. Those Are payable,' some of them in Italian cur-

renqy? I , , . . . .
Secretary'DIoLLN. That's right.
Senator Cum'. And West Grwan currency?
Secretary.Dnio'r. Yes. And SWISS.
Senator CutTs. Swiss?,
SecretaryDILhwi. Belgian and Austrian.
Senator CmTm. French
Secretary Dmoi. No French.
Senator 'UR8. No French?
Secretary DIowi. -,No.
Senator Cmu s. N6wlvwhen was that st rted ?
Secretary DmW. Last year at some timeI think.
Senator Cvrris.' Abou when last yea rf
Secretary Dxiww.' The first onM we may have done some earlier'

but the ones that are now outstanding, the 'earliest one was in last
October.

SenatoriC"ums. Now, they can compel 'payments of hose bonds in
gold, can they not?

Secretary DIuLOw. No. We would 'ay them in their own currencies,
not in gold.

Senator CuTIs. But it amount4,to thse same thing; does it not?
Secretary Dn.ox. No. It is quite a different thing, because cur-

renoy guarantee 'is ust a guarantee that you payin their'own currency,
where a gbld guarantee, will guarhintee the value of their investment
in'g6ld, ihich isi ibfth6 sam4 thWig.

Senator ' 06rris. If u errency be6 mnis cheaper and 'their cur-
rency holds steady, it will take more dollars to pay those bonds 0in;
if thley were made payable in dollars, would it not?

Secretary DI oN. That is correct.
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Senator CuRTis. And isn't that the reason the Europeans insisted
upon having bonds issued in tlieir own countries?

Secretary DILLON. No; I don't think so at all. It is totally different,
reasoning.

I don't think they foresee any such eventuality, for a number of
reasons. In the firstplace, I don't think any of them have any idea,
nor do we, that the U.S. dollar will be devalued. And, secondly, I
think they believe that if the U.S. dollar devalued, they would devalue
with it, for commercial competitive reasons. They have never thought
theko was a. difference in valuation there.

Their reason for liking tiis is somewhat different. It isthat all of
them have traditions extending over a long period of timb, financial
traditions of keeping a certain part of their assets in their own cur-
rencies, a certain part of their assets in gold, and a certain part of
their assets in foreign currency. They had gotten to the point where
they had sufficient foreign currencies, and they. preferred this sort
of an arrangement, where they had an obligation" denominated in their
own currencies to buying gold. Also, from our poti'of view this was
a better thing for the international payments sYstem. Thi" are the
reasons why it was done.

SKnator GtMTIS. What were your references to gold, I didn't quite
recall that.

Secretary DmLox. In what connection, T don't recall it?
SenatordCuwTis. Just a moment ago I thought you said something

about payments in gold.
Secretary DirLoN. No. I said the foreign countries over a long

period of 'time, have developed traditions of keeping their assets in
central banks. It, usually is iamade up of one bhrt if'g6l1d, one part in
foreign currencies and another arge pirt in their own currencies. As
they gained assets, they began to gain more foreigil currencies mostly
or largely in dollars than th ey would ordinarily keep ufider fheir reg-
ular traditional standards, so they felt it was pref(e-able anId we felt
it was preferable that they add to their assets ith61r own currencies,
rather than buying gold. Therefore they felt as a cooperate ,e thing,
that it was helpful to the international payfnents system, helpful to
their own situation, to make that Sort of arrangement. In fact, in One
case, one of the countries felt that it wished to dispose of some gold
and the proceeds from one of these bonds were used to buy' gold.

Senator CurTIs. Who holds the bonds that are payable 'In foreign
currencies-government, individuals, corporations, or what?

Secretary IDILLON. Usually they are central banks of the foreign
countries.

Senator Cuwr s. Central banks?
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
Senator CunTs. But how much do the Swiss hold?
Secretary DILLON. I have that figure right here. The Swiss have

$174 million of these; that is, roughly equivalent, becaus they are
issued in Swiss francs, but it comes out'roughly $174 million.

Senator CuRs. Now, are these bonds like some other investments
that are purchased by the Swiss, the identity Of the owner is not
known?
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Secretary DILLON. No; no. These are not publicly distributed.
These are owned by the Swiss National Bank, which is the Swiss
central bank, for their own account or that of the Swiss Government,
and they just hold it.

Senator CuRns. Did we ever have any amount coming near to this
amount of bonds outstanding payable in foreign currency, anything
nearly as much as we have now ?

Secretary DILLON. I think this larger. We had some operations in
foreign currencies in the 1930's, and earlier, in the 1920's; but I don't
think they were cooperative and a part of a program such as this. I
don't think this has ever been the case before. It is a new develop-
mnent and a very useful development in the international payments
mechanism.

Senator Curms. Actually that means the outflow of gold?
Secretary DmLLON. Ouiflow I
Senator Cumws. Who urged that this be done, foreign purchasers

or us?
Secretary ThLLOw. This was worked out jointly between financial

officials here and abroad. In many cases the foriegn governments
were not involved as governments, but'much Was done through cen-
tral bank channels, ana it was done jointly. Who first thought of it,
I don't know.

The central banks of Europe and the United States meet in Switzer-
land every month and discuss matters of mutual interest at the head-
quarters of the Bank of International'Settlements. I think it all
flowed out of what happened at the time in 1961 when sterling was
uider attack and there were some cases where there were loans made
to the British, and people began to think of international paYment
methods and several tlungs came out of it, One was this type of
security isue, the other was the strengthening of the International
Monetary Fund which we enacted last year for extra borrowing.

Senator CURTIs. Was ofir Government a part of those discussions
or negotiations with the central banks?

Secretary DmLoN. Our Government was a party in a sense, since
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York participated. The Federal
Reserve is our central bank and the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York was acting in its capacity as the fiscal agent for 'the U.S.
Government.

Senator CurTs. Well, the fact remains' if the Swiss currency holds
steady and the American currency should decline or show signs of
weakness, the Swiss are better off to have bonds payable n Swiss
currency are they nit, I

Secretary DILCON. Or vice versa.
Senator CUris. But we are not paying-their bonds are not pay-

able in dollars are they"
Secretary DILLoz4. No. I mean if the Swiss currency sh 6uld:"be

weak, we are better off havingb6fiidspayable in Swiss currency.
Senator CuRws. Is that likely to happen S u.I'might'notit s just as likely as anything else.

I have not predicted it, but the Swiss have run very substantial defi-
cits on 'their current account for many'years and their currency re-
mains strong because of the inflow of capital for special reasons. If
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anything should disturb that inflow, basically on exports and im-
ports, the Swiss are not particularly in a strong position.

Senator CURTis. Now, if this roughly $630 million in bonds sold
payable in foreign currency had not been made payable in, foreign
currencies, what. would have been the effect upon the gold outflow in
this country I

Secretary DILLON. It's hard to tell, but certainly it would have been
larger, whether that whole amount would have been lost in gold or
n ot I don't know, but a substantial part of it would probably have
had to be taken in gold.

Senator CuwRis. What is a substantial part of it .
Secretary DILLON. A substantial part of $630 million? I don't

know.
Senator CuwrIs. A hlf of it 95 percentof itI
Secretary DiLoi. No. .I would not sa;y 95 percent, I would cer-

tainly say anything above half is a substantial part.
, Senator Cuwrs. What are the expected revenues of trust funds in

fiscal 1964?
The CHIAIRMA'N. Are you through ?
Seiiator Cumrrs. No, I am waiting for his answer.
j There was a brief pause.)
Secretary DILLON. The total estimated receipts in the trust fund in

fiscal 1964?
,of the budget document, the total estimated expenditures, $28.4 bil.
lion.

Senator CuiRis. So you have only got something over a billion
dollars that you could dola investing, net?

Secretary DiuLOn. Well, no. If you did nothing, you are correct,
Senator, absolutely. But what could be done is not invest the new
ftifids that come in and flnane expenditures by selling or redeeming
securities which you havein the trust funld..

Senator Cvwis. By selling existitig sct rities on the open market?
Secretary DLLON. No. Most ofthe. trust funds are invested in

special issues that are issued, nonmarketable, issued by' the Treasury.
Senator CQwrTs. Who would you sell to? -
Secretary DILLON. Just. cancel them, hand them back to the Treas.

ury and we would give them a cash credit.
Senator CUiris. Where would you get the cash?
Secretary DILLON. We wduld havelhecash.
Senator Cumrs. The cash c&mes inf from the receipts?
Secretary DILLON. ' Yes, whether the trust fuids are invested in e-

curities or not, it doesn't affect our cash balance. You see we have a
billion dollars in receipts for thetiust fired and then' we decide to
invest' that, We invest that in th6 special issue, for the trust fund,
but the billion dollars stays in our overall cash'because all that
happens is, when it's invested, the debt goes up, and the cash doesn'tchange. ., "" 'Senate CuRirs. The only tilfig ybu can invest'is Surplus of incene

Over butgo. . t
rDILO . wantedto, I don't say you wanted

.tO, it's a-bad practice, buti ,Aty i c6uld d ,is disinvpst from the
trust Thud just as much as you needed.
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Senator CuTis. I'm not sure I follow you. Disinvest?
Secretary DILLOx. Trust funds have some $40 billion assets, most

of which are in these U.S. Government special issues. You would
reduce that all to a cash credit, and then they would have no income.

Senator CuRTis. Where would you get the cash?
Secretary DiLO'N. We have the cash.
Senator Cuwrs. Where?
Secretary DmLoN. We wouldn't get it from any place, you just

simply have it. All you do is cancel bonds that the trust fund has,
and a trust fund instead would have the right to draw cash from the
U.S. Treasury.

Senator CuiiRs. But if they drew in cash on the U.S. Treasury and
issued checks for it, people would bring in the checks and they would
want dollars.

Secretary DjLLON. That is right, to the extent of the $29 billion
that comes in, $28 billion goes out, but the $47 billion that is invested
could be uninvested and they would then have no investment.

Senator CuRTIs. Do you have any authority to do that?
Secretary DLOx. 'Certainly. -It would be contrary to the intent

of the act and would be something that should not be done,* I would
oppose doing it. It should never be done but that might be a thitig ihat
Congress would force by having an inadequate debt ceiling because
then you would have the problem to deal with of whether you were
going to default.

Senator CURns. You mean just sort, of destroy the bonds?
Secretary DILLON. That's, right.
Senator CURTIS. Who would have the authority to do that I
Secretary-DLU.N. The Secretary of the Treasury. ,
Senator Cunris.. As Secretary of the Treasury or as trustee?
Secretary TI.UN. As trustee of the trust fund ' so I sy that is a

choice that' would be a very bad choice. You wouldnoLWvt'to have
to do it or be put in that position, on'the on6'hand o9 having ' y6ur
trustee-'bbligation' to the'tfust fund, and 'on the other hand having
your obligatioito maintain the fiscal integrity of the Uhited States.
I would say the latter has to.be the higher, but it would be a very
difficult decision.-

Senator CURTIS. Maybe I don't understand this,'but I am a bit
intrigued by it.

The bonds that. are sold to the trust fund are part of the overall
debt.

Secretary DILLON. Right. t .
Senator ( s.' Aiid' object t the ceding.
Secretary DILIOV.. That is right..
Senator Cunki. N6w, without ainact of Congress6 i &6Uld cancel

those bonds daid just keep track Of how muchthey had coming in,
say, in a memorandum ?

Secretary, Di LwN. I am supposed to increase thd trustAfind'earn-
ings as we l as I ean,'and if Congress makes it.impossible to invest
trust fundstlieui'they w6uld have tobe disin'veated.

In the alternative, may b, you would not dIo tha t the alftinative
might be to stp p aying billsand default bn bila, that w6uld be the
alternative if you didn't have th6 money'under the debt limit. Some-
thing has to give.
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Senator CURTIS. It is your contention that your authority to invest
would carry with it the authority to cancel the bonds?

Secretary DILLON. So I am informed by my legal counsel.
Senator Cuirris. What interest rate do they draw?
Secretary DiLLON. When' they are invested, they tire invested to

yield a certain interest rate that is prescribed by law. If they are not
Invested, they won't yield any interest, so theref6re whatever was lost
would, as I pointed out earlier, have to be made up by a later appro-
priation by the Congress. Nobody is saving any money that way.

Senator CURTIS. W itt you contend, I an not suggesting that it be
done-

Secretary DILLON. No, and neither am I.
Senator CrnTis. You could reduce the outstanding debt, bonded

debt by $40 billion canceling out those bonds, and using, just writing
a memorandum?

Secretary DILLON. That would theoretically be possible, and I am
not suggesting it be done either, and I think it would be a terrible
thing to do but it could be done.

Senator Cuwris. I think it would be a very great emotional shock.
* Secretary DILLON. So do I.

Senator CURTIS. When the Government has its own trust fund, it
is kind of shadowboxing anyway, because when people retire or they
draw other funds from a trust fund, they want dollars and well
they 'want dollars there are about three ways to get them tax people,
sell more bonds, or print some money. So, as far as the beneficiaries
of social security are concerned, they are either helped or injured by
whether or not there is 1 warehouse of Government bonds or 10 ware-
houses of Government bonds, when they get their benefit, they have to
have them.

I agree with you that it would be an emotional shock. You couldn't
explain it to "me in a casual way because the people have been led to
believe they have some money in a trust fund, which has been my
contention all along that they never ]lave to have any, because no one
can be trustee for themselves, especially a sovereign government which
can tax and levy and issue money.

Now, when we talk about the debt ceiling, it is a ceiling on how many
bonds there are.

Secretary DILLON. That is right.
Senator Cmws. It has nothing to do with that?
Secretary DILLON. No, we can still have debts that we owe, and tell

you how many bonds there are.
Senator Cuwns. It is how much you retain against the debt.
Secretary DILLON. Yes.
Senator CuRIns. With an individu6d it would be likened to a charge

account or a credit card, expenditures of all kinds determine how much
lie owes.

Secretary DILLON. That is riLt.
Senator OURTIs. To put a limit on how much he could borrow at

the bank to pay those billsi, that does not per so stop his spending or
hold down the debt. '

Secretary' DILLON. That is quite correct, absolutely correct.
Senator mrm. That is all Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAx. Senator Hartke.
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Senator [.ATKE. I should liki to conthlie the comnicts of the
Senator, Mr. Chairman, and to put in the record a tabl ph pared bythe Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, Office 6r'Debt Analysis
and entitled "Public Debt Related to Gross National Product and
Other Measures of Economic Growth."

(The information referred to follows:)

Public debt related to ross national product and other meaiur& of/ eononm o
growth ,

(lro&qpub- Ratio of
lie debt ( ross Personal Ratio of debt to 'er Real per

End of fiscal )-erAt and guAr- national Income ' debt to rint CApIta qctplta
anteed o. product ' ON1 InCome , debt .
l1irtons

Itilliont Ihtdno, MOs
of dollars of dolrs of dollars Ptetel I" 'rent Dollars ,Dohars

19 .............. 1&.9 104.4 86.4 16.2 1196 13 232
193W .............. 22.5 6.0 4&8 40.2 48.1 179 898
19............... 45.9 90.8 72.0 50.6 63.8 351 7M
1911 ................ &S5.3 12&.0 97.2 43.9 66.9 415 811
1945.............. 2.59.1 21EL.0 175.0 1189 148.1 J,85 2.935
19i6 .............. 269.9 211.7 1S0.8 127.5 149.3 1,09 2,849
1917 ............... 2-.4 22.8 188.2 111.0 137.3 I'm7 2. M2
1918 .............. 252.4 2608 213.1 K 8 I8.M4 1.721 2,037
1919 .............. .2.2.8 257.6 20.4 K.1 122.8 1,606 2,046
1950 .............. 2.57.4 283.8 22.6 90.7 114.6 1,097. 2,034
1951 .............. 2M5.3 330.1 256.8 77.3 99.4 1.651 1,831
1952 ............... 259.2 344.2 271.0 75.3 95.6 1, !,651 1,781
1953 .............. 266. 1 368.0 290.2 72.3 91.7 1 M6s 1,76
1951 .............. 271.3 350.4 28.3 73.5 94.1 1:671 1,781
1955 .............. 274.4 39&.2 311.1 68.9 8.2 1,W 1,778
1958 .............. 272.8 418.0 332.6 65.3 82.0 1.2M 1,706
1957 .............. 270. 445.2 8. 1.6 60.8 76.3 1.681. 1,09
195S .............. 276.4 442.1 3.2 62. 76.5 1,587 1,673
1959 .............. 241.8 45.2 387.2 5.7 73. ... 1607 1,681
19. .............. 2)65 .504.2 402.4 56.8 71.2 1,58 1,538
1961 .............. 29.2 1?. 7 418.2 5M.9 69.2 1,674 1,511
1962 .............. 29.6 653.6 411.3 63.9 67.7 1.601 1,519
1963 .............. 3305.7 3582.0 3460.5 52.5 66.4 1,614 .514

I Approvimate annual rate at of the end of the (veal year.

Public debt divided by consuner price Index (1957-39-100) and then divided by total population.
I Estimated.
Source: 0M1c o' the Secretary of the Treasury, Ofllce of Debt Analyis.

Senator 1LutrrKr,. Mfr. Secretary, in relation -to lhis chart, is it, not
trite that the lublie -debt today as related, to hll'of the Iteros of eco-'
nontae growth is really less than it was, mhrch less than it was, say, in
1946?

Secretar:, Dimo;. Very match less.
Senator .qARTRX. And' has constantly and really beel1 ging down

over the years? A '
Secretary Dxo?. Corret.
Senator! H,%RTKE. In relation to the gross natlofidl p'Pratlct it hasl

gone down?Secretitr DuiLo € Yes. . ..

~t t e~t :' "w relation to pezsonttl inkoheit tias tone down?
Sertary Dftmo Yes.
Senhtomi HARiixfl. Ift relation t6 the per capita debt, it is do wn, ?
Serotarv Dito. That is right.
Senator T1Am, tE. All tire down I
Secretary Dmt . Yei.
Senator HARTKE. As far as being a burd~tvon the people thedebt

itself is really not the burden that it was 10 years ago, or say in 1940?
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Secretary DuOwx. That is correct I think, yes.
Senator Iturr. As a matter of fact the debt limit was set at .$300

billion in 1946, isn't that true?
Secretary txu o. That is right.

'Senator HAIRm . And the permanent level now is $285 billion,
but the total is a little bit more than that?

Secretary DmLON. $305 billion..
Senator.HAwrz. So what we are saying, in substance, is we like to

hold th6 line on spending and we like to hold the line oin public debt,
but it is just not really accurate to think in terms of 1963 and 1964 as
we would in 1954 or 19461

Secretary IhLLN. That is right.
Senator HfART1z. The fact of the matter is, the amount you as an

individual and I as an individual and every other individual today
owes, if you divide all the debt by the number of people, is $308 less
than it was in 19461

Secretary ILLON. I have made that computation.
Senator HAwriKE. I'm taking it from the chart. as $1,909 for each

person in'1946, and it is $1,601 for 1963. This doesn't count any pen-
nies, maybe there are some pennies, too, and even if we go back 10
years to 1953, it was $1,668 in 1953 and is $1,601 now, which means
that it is $67less now. These people who are crying about us going
bankrupt; if you owe as each person owes, less, it doesn't appear to
me that .we are heading for any great financial crisis and to talk
about this in terms of people overseas becoming afraid of what is
going to happen here, they can read these pictures as well as we can.

SecretaryLDmLON. i 'm sure they can.
Senator IMi They have no fear about us going into bankruptcy.
Secretary DmLON. I don't think they do, as far as Federal debt

is concerned.
Senator HARTME. I wish we would be a little more realistic in our

approach arid not have to come back here in 3 or 4 months.
Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Senator LONo. Mr. Secretary, I want to say to you that it is a

pleasure for you to bring your wife here today, is I think she is get-
ting more votes than you are getting yourself while testifying.

Met I s y as a Member of the Senit6I have voted to adjust this
debt limit about eight different times and it has been pushed up and
pushed down and had temporary adjustments and everything of that
sort, I don't know. why we keep giving the Secretary of the Treas-
ury a beating'for it.

The Secretary of Defense says--"Im going to save this country
event if it est' want it," aid he comes in with a bill we'll say oi
about $55 bi lion for national defense.

Jim Webb says he's going to get ahead of tho ]Russians, come hell
or high ,wsr. Somebody wants more atomic submarines and some-
one this an someone else that, we vote the money and direct that it be
spent whether: #.is wanted or not, but then when we next get the poorSecretary of the Treasury backhere, we'lask him-iowr tel him-" You
find some way to handle this which ;we have .ppropri. i4this $100
million; however, we are going to give you on'y,.$9OQmillion." Now,
how am you zoing to do that I
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Did you ever see somebody run a business that wayI
Secretary TUON. No, I have not. I am in a difficult position.
The CHAmMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator HAmim This is a different matter.
Is there any chance at all that we can get the interest rate for the

people down
Secretary DIjuON. Well, we are very happy to note that in the most

important area which is mortgage interest rates, they have declined
steadily month by month and are still declining. Since January 1961
the latest figures of FHA mortgages average more than a full hall
percent lower than it was 2 years ago.

Senator HAwrBx. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. Be certain

to bring your wife whenever you come back.
Secretary DILON. Thank you.
The CHAiRmAN. The committee will go into executive session.
(Thereupon, at 1 p.m., the committee went into executive session.)
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